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M rs. Bittersweet’s
yProposal BHARRIET
Copyright, 1903,
by T. C. McClure

f

WHITNEY
DURBIN

sne under ner breath. "1 dare say I’ve
lost as good a man as I’ll ever meet,
and all because Henrietta Podderiy
told me to run after him. I needn’t
have run after him, but I could have
thrown him away, and I ain’t half as
sm art as I thought I was. I’m lonely
and miserable, woo-oo-oo.” Mrs. Bit
tersweet ran Into her sitting room and
cried as heartily as Mr. Larkins hoed,
After th at she smiled sunnily when
ever she met him. He smiled genially.
The widow daily became more lone
some and more convinced th at she had
discarded a congenial spirit
“He won’t propose again in a hun
dred years,” she bemoaned herself,
“and no wonder, he don’t w ant to risk
another snub. He did tell me to let
him know If I changed my mind. I
hate to like fun, but”—
One golden afternoon when both
were sitting in an unusually pensive
mood upon Mrs. Bittersweet’s porch
the widow’s heart suddenly prompted
her to a little prospecting.
“Mr. Larkins,” she said softly, “do
you ever change your mind?”
“No,” returned Mr. Larkins plumply.
“Not without solid reason.”
“We-ell,” she continued, holding her
breath a t her own boldness, “would
you stfll like me to—er—er—be—be”—
H er meaning rushed through Mr.
Larkins like a streak of electricity. He
sprang out of his lolling attitude a t a
bounce.
“Polly, if you’re asking me If I’d like
you to be my wife, I say yes—yes—
yes. I didn’t dare to as*, you again,
but you’ve a perfect right to ask me,
even if I hadn’t told you to, for It’s
leap—why, Polly, love, what’s the mat
ter? You’re as pale as ashes. What
Is it, darling?”
“Why, I’ve actually as good as asked
you to marry me,” gasped Polly, “just
w hat I ’ve always declared I ’d die rath
er than do! Oh, well,” as Alonzo’s
arm stole protectlngly around her
waist, “I guess I was excusable this
time. But, Alonzo, listen. Don’t you
ever, the longest day you live, let Hen
rietta Podderiy know I did it—will
you?”
“Never!” vowed Alonzo, kissing her.

“Peppers and pumpkins! A widow
moved In right next door, and this
leap year!”
Mr. Alonzo Larkins stared appre
hensively out of his window as If he
expected to see his newly arrived
neighbor flitting up his porch steps In
search of him with a lasso. Instead
he really did see a small, inoffensive
looking woman walking serenely from
her doorway toward her ■own front
lawn bearing a pot of pansies and a
trowel.
*
. “Oh, of course,” he continued caus
tically, “wants to make a good impres
sion first before she lets out a t me!
Well, ma’am, my heart is tough. But
you are a neat little bundle,” he added,
with a slig h t. change of tone; “trim
as a sassafras whistle. That’s rightlet that ruffled-y up pink contraption
slide off your head. Gum, w hat shiny
brown hair! And look a t the little
curl bobbing over her off ear!”
Little Mrs. Bittersweet did not seem
at all troubled by the orb Mr. Larkins
deemed it expedient to keep focused
upon her. She trotted around about
her own business, paying little heed to
the doings of her bachelor neighbor.
The first time she met him plump and
square she gave him a sweet, indiffer
ent little neighborly “Good morning,”
which somehow excited his discontent
and Ire.
“Took about as much notice of me
as she would of a brindle dog,” he
complained to himself; “In fact, not as
much. She pets up all the old stray
dogs and gives, ’em bones. W hat’s
the m atter with me, I’d like to know.’
m He looked anxiously Into the mirror
as he brushed his hair. He saw there
in a good looking and fairly good natured face, the chief defect of which
W a t e r ’* P a r t I n C o l l o q u i a l T e r m s .
was an expression tending toward self
“How many of our ‘expressive ex
conceit.
“Now, ma’am,” he observed decisive pressions’ are built around some refer
ly, addressing the absent widow, ence to water!” said a writer. “Take
a few brief examples for considera
tion. If we think a scheme Isn’t.very
strong or a statement decidedly we^k,
we Invariably say ‘It won’t hold wa
ter.’ Do we Infer that more wisdom
lurks In an Individual's head than he
Is ordinarily given credit for, what
do we say? 'Still waters run deep.’
When a person gets Into some kind of
difficulty, we say he is In ‘hot water.’
“When a proposition of any kind Is
rejected, especially a proposal of mar
riage, It Is a case of having ‘cold wa
ter thrown on our hopes.’ Fortune has
Its ‘tides,’ and blessings or riches are
‘rained’ down on us. If a speaker ex
hausts his topic and still tries to talk,
we say that he has ‘about run dry.’
“Rumors are always termed .‘afloat,’
and when a business enterprise goes
down we call It ‘swamped.’ A man
struggles to ‘hold his head above wa
ter,’ according to our colloquialisms,
and when he doesn’t know what plan
to pursue In order to accomplish cer
tain ends It Is said of him that he Is
‘all at sea.’ ”—St. Louis Globe-Demo
c ra t
In d ia . R u b b e r . *

J- W. ROYER, M. D.,

jg P. SPARE,

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

j y j Y. WEBER, M. D.t

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours : Unti] 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.

g

A* K R IJSE N , HI. D .,

Homeopathic Physician,
OOLLEQ-EY1LLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9
a. m ; 6 to 8 p, m.
g

B . H O R N I N G , n . I> ,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

J

H. HABER, M. D.,

¡¡Homeopathic Physician.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. Office Hours: Until
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.

J

» . GRÄBER,

Physician and Druggist.

With Medico Drug and Chemical Cdtnpany,
MAIN ST., ROYERS FORD, PA.
At office until 9 a. m.; 12.30 to 2, and 6.30 to i
p. m.
Town and country calls attended to. Prescrip
tions and medicines carefully compounded. *
Bell ’Phone No. 32.

JJARVEY E. SH09K0,

Attorney-at-Law,
821 SWEDE STREET, NOR RISTOWN.
At Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business.
Practices In State and United States Oonrts.
Bankruptcy.
l-lo
F reas Stybr.

H erbert U . M oore

STYER A MOORE,

Attorneys-at-Law,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING-,
806 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
Bell and Keystone ’Phones.
6-16.

jyjAYNE R. LONGSTRETH,

Attorney-at- Law,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

JOSEPH S. HRATZ,.

Attorney-at-Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.
Telephones.
J ohn T. W agner.

E d w in S . N v o e .

Wagner & Nyce,

Attorneys and Counsellors - at - Law,
Shoemaker Building» .
601 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Conveyancing and Real Estate, properties
bought, sold and exchanged. Rents collected.
Money U> lend on good security.
All legal busines* attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultation in English
or German.
Telephone number 3-66-97 D.

Few articles seem more strangely
named than India rubber. I t gets the JOHN S. HUNSICKER,
“rubber” from the first use to which
It was put—that of erasing pencil
Justice of the Peace,
marks by rubbing. Nor should It be
HAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
associated with India. The tree was General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
first mentioned by an explorer among tended co. Charges reasonable.
THB WIDOW SAT ON THE RDGE 0 7 HUB
the Mexican Indians three centuries
POBOH.
. “you’ve got to see me and appreciate ago, and the first account of the sub JOHN H. CASSELBERRY»
me. Then if you choose to take advan stance occurs In connection with Co
tage of leap year privileges I don’t lumbus’ visit to Haiti on his second Surveyor & Conveyancer.
voyage. Most of our present Importa
really know as I’ll run away.”
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
Meantime Mrs. Bittersweet’s atten tion comes from Brazil. But Colum ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
bus
and
those
explorers
who
followed
P.
O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
tion had been directed to Mr. Larkins
18oe.
him were searching for a short passage dence : Evansburg, Pa.
by her friend, Miss Podderiy.
“He’s the sm artest man In Bibb to India, and they supposed that the
■ville,” said she, “and got everything In land they discovered was India. The r^R. FRANK BRANDRGTH,
'his house a woman’s heart could wish, name India rubber Is therefore a per
(Successor to Dr. Okas, Ryckman,)
•from gas ranges to teaspoons, not to manent sign of their mistake.
- mention scuds of blue and white ware
DENTIST,
T h e I n d ia n a n d a G a . F u r n a c e .
saucepans. But seems like he’s afraid
ROYERSFORD,
PA. Practical Dentistry at
Ju
st
before
gas
began
to
be
used
in
some woman ’ll marry him in spite of
honest prices.
f himself. I guess he’s too bashful to Pawhuska one of the Osage braves
. ask any one. But I believe in my heart visited Bartlesville and got his first
*
you could overcome the difficulty, Pol glimpse of a gas fire. All be could see p R . S. » . CORNISH,
in
the
stove
was
a
pile
of
redhot
ly, If you’d set your cap good and
DENTIST,
bricks, through- the crevices of which
strong.”
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the
blue
flames
were
curling.
He
said
“Set a fiddlestick!” retorted Polly
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
Bittersweet scornfully, ill’ll never set nothing, but before starting home he administered. Prices Reasonable.
went to the yard and bought a lot of
Keystone ’Phone No. 40
-, my cap for any man.”
“Well,” said Miss Podderiy, with a brick and hauled them home. He
shrug, “I wish I h ad the opportunities burned up six boxes of matches and JJR . B. F. PLACE,
all the dry wood his wife had cut try
; you turn up your nose a t so reck
ing to get the bricks to burn and final
Dentist,
lessly.”
ly hauled them back to Bartlesville
Mr. Larkins finally grew decidedly and told the yard man they were no
OOB. MAIN AND DbKALB STREETS
,discontented and a little puzzled.
good.—Pawhuska (Okla.) Capital.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
“I don’t understand you, ma’am,” he
Rooms 803 and 306. - Entrance, Main Street.
admitted In one of his mental apostro
T h e T ib e t a n « .
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.
phes to the widow. “I have so far
The Tibetans are not beautiful. How
modified my views as to give you ev could they be when, by their own con
AINLESS EXTRACTING-,
ery opportunity to signify your wish fession, the national ancestry runs
»5 CENTS.
to become Mrs. Larkins, and yet you’re back to the king of the monkeys and
Oar Latest Improved Method.
as cool and calm as a bale of snow. a hobgoblin? Bonvalot says of them,
I’m not used to It, ma’am, and I won’t ‘The very bears are better looking.”
Best Teeth, $5.00
stand it. I’ll give you three weeks The type Is midway between the Es
more to get Interested lp me, and then kimo and the Chinese. Broad, fiat
Gold Crowns, 5.00
I’ll take and propose to you. That’s noses, without visible bridge; no eye
High
Grade
Work Only at
■about w hat I’ll do.”
brows, wide mouths, full lips, oily
Reasonable Prices.
When the allotted three weeks of skins, hair as coarse and straight as
jgrace had expired Mr. Larkins In des- horsehair, and short, square, ungainly TBETH WITHOUT PLATBS.
Iperatlon executed his threat and re figures—these are the elements of the
ESTIMATES FREE.
ceived a plump “No!” thé result of unpleasing picture.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.
¡Miss Podderly’s championship and a
Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
¡streak of contrariness In the widow’s
T a l k i n g E n g lis h ^
¡disposition.
Here is a story that comes from Lon 502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
V He accepted the sentence with vlsl- don and illustrates the peculiarities of Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
ible disappointment, but bore it with the American boy; The youngster was
to 1 p. m.
¡manly fortitude,
at the Hotel Cecil, and he listened In
i “I’m sorry, ma’am,” he said frankly, tently to a group of English folks.
S. G, FINKBINER,
'“tearing sorry. I’ve taken more of a Suddenly he looked up at his mother. u .
j shine to you, somehow, than I ever did
ROYERSFORD, PA.
“Say, ma, do these people talk Eng
to any one, and I’d bé good to you, you lish?” “Certainly they do, my child. (Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
:ican bank on that. But If you can’t like W hat a question!” “Then we don’t,”
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE; Mu
. me you can’t. There, now, madam ; said the cub.
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
don’t go and cry—don’t. I wouldn’t
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at
hurt your feelings for forty farms.”
A n O ld T e s t a m e n t V e r a e .
established board rates. Special attention to
and
Por the widow's heart all at once had
The twenty-first verse of the seventh Life and Accident Insurance. Investments
10.3,
smitten her sharply, and some subtlei chapter of Ezra in the Old Testament L/oans. Notary Public.
pathos in Mr. Larkins’ simple accept contains all the letters of the alphabet.
P. BALDWIN,
ance of defeat caused her eyes to brim “And I, even I Artaxerxes the king, do
with misty tears.
make a decree to all the treasurers
Real Estate Broker,
fc “I’m so-oo-o sorry,” she faltered, which are beyond the river, that what
AND CONVEYANCER.
blushing and sobbing, “I”—
soever Ezra, the priest, the scribe of
p “Don’t mention it,” Implored Mr. the law of-the God of heaven, shall re Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
Larkins. “Don’t you be miserable or quire of you, it be done speedily.”
estates managed and general business agent.
Property of every description FOR SALE and
blue about it. But If you should—kind
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
of change your mind, you know,
H e r G o o d - P o in t.
Collegevllle, Montgomery Co., Pa.
12jy.
ma’am, just let me know; won’t you?”
Even the most Impulsive women
„ Mr. Larkins dived headlong Into his have their good traits.
d w a r d d a v id ,
garden patch and hoed vigorously to
An Irishman, mourning his late wife,
Painter and
distract his thoughts, and the widow tearfully remarked:
Paper-Hanger,
sat down on thp edge of her porch and
“Faith, she was a good woman. She
swung her neat little foot dejectedly.
always hit me wid de soft ind av the COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 4 ^ Samples of paper
alvays on hand.
K,“i do believe I’m half wltted.” said broom.”

P

E

miest electric ambulance in tne great
city.
Contractor and Builder,
He pulled himself together and
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
shouted to the driver;
“Hey, Bill; where In time are we go
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn ing?”
ished.
6aply.
“To Stinson’s wholesale millinery
shop. Bet there’s half a dozen girls
■g S. POLEY,
tumbled under. It’s awful under th at
skylight where they trim. We got a
Contractor and Builder, dozen cases from there last summer.”
Dr. James leaned back moodily, and
TRAPPE, PA
PrQmpt and accurate in building construction. the ambulance swung round a corner,
then stopped before the entrance of a
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
6-23
high factory building. A policeman
stood guard at tbe door.
P
W. WALTERS,
“Right up the elevator, doc. Pretty
nasty case, I guess. They’ve been
Contractor and Builder, working over her quite a bit.”
“And doing the worst things possi
TRAPPE, PA.
ble, I suppose,” growled Jhe young
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. medical man as he stepped Into the
Estimates cheerfully ftirnished.
9jan.
elevator. The driver and policeman
followed with the stretcher. Up «they
Y J N. BARNDT,
shot past floor after floor, where the
whirring of machines sounded like the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
emphasized waves of heat. On the top
CON TRACTOR YOB A L L K IN D S OF
floor girls sewed pantingly amid the
silks and velvets which were being
Brick and Stone Masonry, worked Into new fall millinery for the
CEMENTING, CONCRETING, ETC. Esti trade. The heavy fabrics added to their
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar discomfort, but they barely looked up
anteed. Mar* SPECIAL ATTENTION TO as the surgeon passed, though one of
JOBBING.
8-6
their number lay silent and motionless
In the private office. I t was all in the
J
VINCENT POLEY,
day’s work.
„ Dr. James entered the little room
Architect and Civil Engineer The green shades had been drawn
422 SECOND AVE > ROYERSFORD, PA.
tight. A woman leaned over a figure
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited. stretched on the floor, with ice on the
6-8-ômos.
wrists and head. Dr. James Jerked up
the shade, and the pitiless sunlight
S, HOONS,
shot across the floor and rested on the
deathlike face. The policeman and the
s c h w e n k s v i l l e , p a .,
driver reached the door Just in time to
hear a groan which came not from the
Slater and Roofer,
And .dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey patient, but from the young doctor,
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished, work con He turned as white as his new found
tracted at lowest prices.
lloct
patient, dropped on his knees and went
to work with lips set grimly a id nerves
that quivered.
“How long has she been like this?’'
“H alf an hour,” faltered the forewo
13195075
man, frightened at his savage tones.
“God!” murmured the doctor. Then
Collegflville, Pa.
he Issued some sharp orders to his as
Second door above sistants, and the girl was raised with
a tenderness new to the ambulance
railroad.'
Finest grades of surgeon, and as the bearers turned to
cigars ana tobacco leave he said to the forewoman harsh
always on hand.
ly, “Give me a cloth.”
He covered her face.- The gaping
crowd should not see her. As they
'passed out of the elevator he still
grasped the w rist of the forewoman.
“W hat is she doing here?”
The thoroughly frightened woman
replied stammeringly: “Working, sir.
We don’t know much about her, sir,
By A. S. RICHARDSON
She’s seen better days, but she tries
awful hard.”
Would that elevator never reach the
Copyright, 1903, by Tf. C. McClureground floor? And was that hospital
a t the other end of the pity? Every
Young Dr. James tightened up his minute was precious now. He leaned
belt with a scowl as he beard the am
toward the driver.
bulance gong sound. The little tents
“Clip it up, Bill.”
which dotted the grounds of the hos
And Bill turned on more power.
pltal were already filled with victims They swung round the last comer be
of the heat. His own head whirled, fore reaching the hospital, and a ter
and his pulse throbbed violently, and rific rumbling sound greeted their ears,
there were four hours of relentless mingled with shouts and screams. It
sunlight still before tlje scorching city, was all over In a second—the runaways
The electric ambulance rolled light attached to the heavy dray dashed
ly and noiselessly under the porta straight Into the ambulance. The
cochere of the great hospital and then, driver hurtled through the air. Dr.
with Its clang of warning, threaded Jam es felt a blow somewhere, there
its way between cars, trucks and de was an Instant of blankness, then he
livery wagons. People eyed it with realized th at he was stumbling blindly
curiosity not unmlxed with awe, toward the sidewalk with that death
There wap no telling whose turn like figure in his arms and something
would come next. Aifd, unmindful of very hot trickling, trickling into his
eyes.

F. f . Sclenren’s

O n th e H o t
W a v e ’s C r e s t

HE

ST U M B L E D

B L IN D L Y TOWARD
S ID E W A L K .

THB

their stare, Dr. James sat on one of
the lengthwise seats, with his feet
stretched on the one opposite, and
continued to scowl.
Nothing but heat prostrations, a cut
head or so and Innumerable cases of
cholera infantum had come his way
since he was put In charge of the am
bulance. The deadly monotony was
getting on his nerves. He hated the
Interminable round of remedies, the
whimpering babies and the whining
mothers. This was not the energetic
surgical work he had seen before him
during his hospital term. He won
dered If, after all, the doctor’s life did
pot hold a deal of drudgery, And the
path to fame and success was bound
to be strewn with years of monotony.
It all might have been very different
if Maud Allen had stood by him—
had married him when, In his Impetu
ous fashion, he had asked her to come
to the city with him and live oh the
slender income which came to him
through his uncle’s estate. But she
had said th at he must first show his
mettle. She lacked faith in him, and,
like all women, she was not content
to help a fellow work his way, but
would be quite ready to enjoy the
fruits of his success.
That was the way when a girl’s fa
ther had money and the man who
loved her had few assets except a
clever brain and a prospective career.
No doubt she was enjoying herself
this very moment at some seaside re
port, with a string of silly summer
men paying her sillier compliments.
He hadn’t written to ' her, and he
wouldn’t until he had something to
show, and then perhaps he would not
care. All of which were exceedingly
bitter thoughts to be Indulged in by a
fine looking young chap dressed In
white duck and bowling along in the

I t was two days before it all came
back to him, clear and suffocating as
an awful nightmare, fie clutched the
nurse’s hand.
“Where is she?”
“Who?”
“Maud—Miss Allen”—
“Oh, maybe you mean the girl you
snatched out of the ambulance just in
time. She’s coming round, I guess,
though she had a dreadful prostra
tion.”
“I must see her at once,” he said In
his old, peremptory fashion.
The nurse laughed. “Well, just wait
until you can raise your head from the
pillow. You will get a medal or hon
orable mention for th at work, Dr.
James. You are quite the hero of the
hospital.”
“I want something more than med
als,” said the young doctor grimly.
Then, while the nurse wondered, he
fell asleep.
It was two days more before he
could be pulled into Maud’s room, and
very white and 111 he looked, propped
up In his invalid chair. But they set
tied the m atter then and there, for
Maud told him how she had wanted
to wait, merely to see that he had not
Inherited his father’s weakness and
lack of ambition, and how when her
father had died suddenly, leaving his
affairs badly entangled, she had left all
for the creditors and come to the big
city to lose herself In the one line of
work for which she felt fitted.
And when Billy heard about It all
he said If his. broken leg mended in
time he proposed to be best man, be
cause he’d carried the young surgeon
to his ladylove, if she was a half dead
one.
H I. R ew ard,

The train was snow bound twenty
miles from the nearest station, and the
passengers, with one exception, founfl
the waiting weary. The exception, a
stolid Scandinavian, drew from his
valise a squeaky, accordion, from which
he extracted such melancholy strains
that the passengers were moved not
to tears, but to wrath. When the con
cert had lasted half an hour, one of
the listeners rose, quietly helped him
self to the musician’s hat and pro
ceeded to take up a collection,
He proved such a persistent beggar
that before long the hat sagged with
Its burden of nickels and dimes. The
player, Inspired by the rattle of coin,
played with renewed vigor.
As the man with the hat approached
him, the Interested passengers craned
their necks to see the presentation—
but there was no presentation. In,
stead, the man who had passed the hat
calmly stowed the collection away In
bis own trousers pocket, tossed the
empty hat to the Scandinavian and
gravely returned to his novel,
“YeUl" exclaimed tbe astonished mu
sician. “Who vas dot money for?”
“For me,” said the man. *-‘I guess I
deserve some reward for having to sit
next to music like th a t”
Even the Scandinavian joined In the
laugh that followed, and a little later

he got the money—on condition tnat
he should not play any more.

dog would come n e x t Thfere was a tracks, ana suppose he disobeyed you- slip somewhere, however, for It was a w hat would you do with him?”
robber that showed up about forty min
William swallowed a- lump In his
utes after the tram p’s broad back had throat and threw back his shoulders
O ld e s t P a t e n t M e d ic in e .
In a strict sense the oldest patent become only a dot against the sky line. with a visible effort.
“Papa," he said, “I don’t think I’d
medicine was one patented by Timothy The robber came from the west, walk
Byfleld Oct. 22, 1711 (No. 888), for “a ing in the middle of the highway. As like it. But—but I’d—I’d try every
new and most vseful chimicall prep- he reached the barn, a few rods below thing in this world before I’d lick my
aracon and medicine, publickly known the house, he turned In and was quick child!”—New York Press.
by the naipe of his ‘sal oleosum volatile,’ ly lost to sight. Sadie waited with
M r .. F o l k ’. E s c a p e .
which by aboundant experience hath beating heart for ten minutes to see if
When Polk was a member of con
been found very helpfull and benefl- he Intended to advance upon the house
clall as well for vses mediclnall as oth from the barn and take her by sur gress he and his wife were riding in
ers and will very much tend to the pub prise, but as time went on she made up a coach in Tennessee.
Tlie driver ventured into a swollen
lic vse and benefit of all our subjects.” her mind that he had come to steal hay
The ingredients of this medicine are or straw Instead of household effects. stream, where presently the horses
He must be driven away ju st the same, got beyond their depth and commenced
not named.
The next patent medicine Is No. 800, and she was the only one to drive him. swimming. A little more and the
coach would have been engulfed. At
April 8, 1712, granted to Richard Aunt Deborah depended upon her.
It was another ten minutes before that moment a man came up the bank
Stoughton, for “a new and most vse
ful restorative cordial and medicine, the girl could work up courage enough on horseback and shouted to the driver
known by the name of ‘Stoughton’s to go In after the old shotgun and drag to stop.
The danger seemed Imminent,"' and
elixir magnum stomachleu,’ or ‘the it forth by Its muzzle. But once armed
great cordial elixir,’ otherwise called she felt braver and made her way Mr. Polk, who could not swim, called
the stomatick tincture, or bitter along the path to the barn, whose out from his seat inside the coach, of
doors stood wide open to the summer fering any amount of money to any one
drops.’ ”
After a break of ten years a patent wind and sunshine. She approached who would save his wife. Tbe man on'
wa» granted to Robert Eaton on April them cautiously, fearing that the horseback seemed afraid to venture to
18, 1722. for a “new stiptick medicine.’’ stranger was in ambush and ready to the rescue, but Mr. Granville Pillow,
spring forth. But as she finally stood who was sitting beside Mrs. Polk,
and looked into the barn she was con threw off his .coat, exclaiming, “I will
siderably relieved to ’find the man ly take you out, madam!”
He swam to the bank, compelled the
ing a t full length on a scant bed of
hay. Robbers do not generally take a man to give up his- horse, mounted,
daylight nap before robbing, and, plunged into the rapid current, came
though the man looked wayworn and up behind the stage and told Mrs.
somewhat disreputable, his face as far Polk to step on the high hind wheel
B y "Phil "Bryce
as she could see it was not evil look and thence upon the shoulder of the
1 ing. Perhaps he was not a robber.
horse. He held her firmly In his arms
“Are you—you a robber or only a and bore her safely to the bank.
Copyright, 1903, by T. C. McClure
common man?” inquired the girl at
D ickens* N am e.
last as she hugged the shotgun.
A question having arisen in the Pall
The man sat up and smiled in a sick
“Now, Sadie,” said Aunt Deborah
W arner to her niece, who had come ly way and looked around with a be Mall Gazette as to the earliest authen
down from Chicago to pass a month wildered air, and It was a minute be tic portrait of Charles Dickens, Mr. F.
G. ICitton writes to that journal as fol
at the old farmhouse, “I’ve got to fore he vaguely replied:
“I guess I’m t only a common man, lows: “I venture to say that the earli
drive to town this afternoon to sign
some law papers. You’ll be left all but I w ant to rest, and I’m so tired, est presentment which bears the stamp
of authenticity is the miniature on
alone in charge for three or four and I feel”—
*‘It will be my duty to shoot you, you ivory painted by Mrs. Janet Barrow
hours. Do you think you’ll be scared ?1
(nee Ross) in 1830, representing ‘Boz’
“What will there be to scare me?” know, if you don’t move on.”
at the age of eighteen, with a high
“Yes? Well, I don’t-care much.”
asked the girl of twenty, who was
“But I’ll only- shoot you in the legs satin stock and wearing a coat with
swinging in a hammock.
“Why, nothing at all. If a tin ped and thus give you a chance to reform broad lapels such as was worn in the
dler comes along you want to shake Do you think you could reform after reign of William IV. Mrs. Barrow
was an aunt of Dickens and achieved
»¡■our head before he has time to get being shot in the legs?”
great repute as a painter of miniatures.
“I—I dunno, but I’ll try my hardest,
down from his wagon. If a tramp
“With regard to the correct spelling
stops and opens thd gate you must said the trespasser as he struggled to
look as fierce as you can and motion his feet. “However, I think I’d rather of Dickens’ third baptismal name
him to pass on. If you see a mad dog have a doctor than a dose of blrdshot there is, I think, no doubt that ‘Huffyou will run Into the house of course, Is your—your father—or any one else— am’ Is the accurate rendering. My au
thority is the late Robert Langton,
and If a robber tries to enter you just about—about”—
stand right up to him and tell him
He lurched and staggered and col who, in his carefully compiled work on
you’ve got a loaded gun in the house lapsed, and Sadie let the gun fall to.the ‘The Childhood and Youth of Charles
floor and bent over. him. I t wasn’t a Dickens,’ points out that the spelling
and know how to shoot.”
“But Is there a loaded gun?” asked minate before she discovered that he of the name as ‘Huffham’ in the PortBadle as she slightly shivered at the was burning with fever and shaking sea register of baptisms is Incorrect—
thought.
with a chill a t the same time, and all an assertion borne out by Forster’s re
“I guess th at old gun behind the further thoughts of robbers and s^oot mark that on rare occasions Dickens
closet door in my bedroom has beep ing were driven from her head. She himself wrote it without the second
loaded for the last ten years. Uncle brought him water and later on stopped ‘h.’ ”
Elisha kept it loaded for owls before a farmer driving by and got help to
VlvMly Described-.
he died. Don’t shoot a robber unless move the stranger to the house and
The reporter from whose account of
he comes to .rob and can’t .be persuad put him to bed.
a fire the following is quoted m ust
“He’s no tramp,” said the country himself, says the representative of' a
ed otherwise, and then shoot at his
legs and give him a chance to live and doctor who was called in.
rival journal, have been in great dan
reform.”
“He’s some college fellow probably, ger of being consumed by the fire of
“But I must shoot If he refuses to with a rich dad behind him, who’s been bis own eloquence:
go away?”
making a walking tour. He probably ^ “The w ater seemed to spur the fire to
“You must. You must point the gun got soaked in th at thunderstorm yes wilder deeds. The flames and the
In his direction and shut your eyes, terday, and he’ll be in bed for four or smoke rolled higher and higher, and
and don’t faint away when you hear five days as a resu lt Here’s your little the scene became luridly, awfully mag
the rep o rt”
romance, and if you don’t make the nificent, beyond tottering words’ power
H alf an hour after Aunt Deborah’s best of it you’re a queer girl.”
to paint. I t was a canto of Dante’s
departure a tin peddler drove up to
That Miss Sadie Davis was not a ‘Inferno’ acted In all Its fiery pomp
the gate, but before he had hardly queer girl and th at she did make the and splendor. Banners of flame would
halted his rig Miss Sadie was shaking best of It was proved a year later. The now be waved out by dark smoke
her head at the rate of forty shakes diagnosis of the doctor was correct bands, then ten million curling little
a minute. He called out th at he had and the tourist with the rich dad was pennons of the fire would hiss and
added mouse traps and washboards taken into the house as a summer flutter, then vanish, and a great reeling
boarder. He' took advantage of cir tower of smoke, whose darkness was
cumstances to woo and win and take stabbed and spangled with flames and
untò himself a wife and to preserve sparks, would fill the buildings, grimly
the old shotgun as à souvenir of their shoot back from reflected surfaces a
first meeting.
crimson greeting, and up In the faroff sky the outglistened stars turned
M a te d .
pale for shame and the moon through
Any one with half an eye could see | the drifted smoke glowed like a bowl
that he was madly In love with her, of blood.”
but he had not courage enough to put
A M is s o u r i M u n c b u u .c n .
his fate to the test. But she was a
There
are some pretty fair Nlmrods
young lady who knew her way about,
as the saying goes, and one night she In Missouri now, but a story Which Is
suggested a game of chess.x He, poor | printed in an old history of Callaway
fellow, eagerly swallowed the bait. If county shows th a t some of those of
he was a novice.at lovemaking he was former days could make contemporary
certainly no novice a t chess, and he sportsmen look like 30 cents either
soon had the fair maid hopelessly as shots or as raconteurs. “Mr. Cal
vin Tate,” according to this history,
beaten.
‘says th at the wild pigeons were so
“Ah!” he exclaimed as he put her In
a hopeless corner. “You’re in a tight plentiful one summer th at ■frequently
when they would alight on a tree it
corner now, Miss Mabel.”
She looked a t him with those beauti would bend down to the ground w ith
their weight. He w ent hunting one
ful eyes of hers and then said:
“I hadn’t noticed any compression, day, and seeing a fine lot of pigeons
in a tree he hitched his horse to one
George. Have I no escape?"
“None whatever,” said the guileless of the limbs and fired and killed 300 at
George. “I shall mate you next move.” one sh o t The rest'flew away, and as
“Oh, George!” said she, with a becom soon as the tree was relieved of their
ing blush. “E r—hadn’t you better ask weight It straightened up, carrying his
horse with it, and the poor brute had
father first?”
They are married now, and George to hang there until Tate could go home
often wonders if she is as dense at and get an ax and cut the tree down.”
“ABE YOU A BOBBER OB ONLY A COMMON
—Kansas City Journal.
MAN?’’ INQUIRED THE GIBL.
chess as she would make him believe.
to his regular stock, but forty more
TRe G opher S n a k e.
Notblm ar L o s t .
shakes discouraged him into passing
I t has long been a question In our
on.
They take tremendous precautions minds as to how the gopher snake
Twenty minutes later she heard the a t the mint so that no specie shall be caught the gophers on which he lives,
latch of the gate suddenly click, and tost,” said an Englishman, with a rem but H. O. Heltzer tells how it was done,
she dumped herself out of the ham iniscence of an article he had been having witnessed a catch. Mr. Snake
mock to find a first class specimen of reading on the subject. “Every scrap colled his tall over the gopher hole, set
the Weary Willie advancing up the of refuse Is burned In order th at not ting a snare for him. When the gopher
path. She motioned as Aunt Deborah the slightest vestige of metal shall be had crawled out of the hole suflldently
had told her to. She motioned with wasted. The working clothes of the to permit the snake’s tall to be drawn
both hands a t once, but the tramp paid men are burned, too, when they are about the body of the gopher the coil
no attention. He was within five feet worn out, and they even burn the carts was fastened about Mr. Gopher as
of her when she cried out:
which are used in carrying the bullion quick as a flash.
“Stop where you are!”
to the mint.
I t was gradually drawn tighter and
“That’s better,” he said as he came
“Well," said the American In the tighter until the gopher fell over dead,
to a halt. “I took It from your flinging corner, contemplating his cigar, “I the life having been completely squeez
your arms about that you had St, Vitus guess we go one better than th at In ed out of him. After the gopher Is dead
dance. Any cold wlttles which want our immortal country. We burn the the snake swallows him whole, and it
eatin’ up?”
refuse and the clothes and the carts. is not an unusual thing to find one of
“Sir,” commanded Sadie as she drew Yes, sir, we do all that, and, w hat-is these snakes with a number of gophers
herself up, “I want you to understand more, when a' man dies who has work In him. The gopher Is a great fighter,
that I have a gun!”
ed there we have him cremated.” Then and If he was not caught In a snare as
“Just so, little one.”
they talked about the weather.—Lon the one mentioned he would doubtless
“And It’s loaded.”
don Fun.
make a hard fight for life even with a
“Persactly. A gun Is as harmless as
snake.—Tulare Advance.
A H in t t o P a p s .
a rag doll when It isn’t loaded. I ’d
S t o p p e d G r o w in g ,
like to change places with the gun for
Twenty times William Archibald
an hour or two.”
One day a fte r buying a paper from a
Stewart had been forbidden to cross
“I f you do not a t once go away,” con the trolley tracks to buy candy, and very little chap a scientist thought he
tinued Sadie in trembling tones, “I twenty times William Archibald Stew would test the lad’s Intelligence by put
shall be under the painful necessity of art had disobeyed. Patience had ceas ting a few questions to him. Accord
shooting you.”
ed to be a virtue with William Stew ingly he pointed to a pile of paving
stones and said:
“By ginger, but what a heroine!” art’s father,
laughed the tramp.
‘How were these stones made, son?”
“Don’t be too hard on him,’* the
He understood the situation. He mother pleaded.
T hey wasn’t made; they growed,”
knew that she was alone and ready to
But William’s father had his dander replied the boy.
be scared Into a fit, but was making up and his rattan ready as he sum
“ ‘Growed?* How do you mean
a brave bluff against her womanly moned the culprit into his august pres ‘growed?* " said the man.
weakness. There was a strain of chiv ence.
“They growed the same as potatoes
alry in his composition. Stepping back
“Willie,” he said, “how many times grow,” the boy explained.
and lifting his greasy old cap off his have you been forbidden to cross the
The man shook his head. “No, my
tousled hair he bowed and said:
trolley tracks to buy candy ?’*
lad, you are wrong,” he said. “Stones
‘Fair miss, please observe that I
William did not answer, but stood can’t grow. If you were to come back
gracefully retire and give you the vic with head lowered and hands ready to to these stones five years or ten years
tory.”
press to his eyes.
or twenty years from now they would
When he had disappeared down the
“Don’t you know it hurts papa even still be the same size.”
road Miss Sadie congratulated herself more than It does you to have to pun
“Of course,” said the little newsboy,
on her nerve and sat down on the ish his little boy? Now, suppose you sneering. “They’ve been taken out of
steps of the veranda to look for a mad had a little boy and you bed told him the ground now and have stopped
dog. Aunt Deborah had.said a wad twenty times nqt to cross the trolley growln’, same as potatoes would.”
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E ditor S aylor , of the Pottstown Blade, is not cfuite in

readiness to be unqualifiedly Parkerized.
there by degrees.

But he may get

T he Hatfield Times began volume twelve with its issue
of last week. Congratulations, Editor Addison. May your
paper increase its prosperity as the years go by.

We beseech Commodore Spatz, of the Berks County
Democrat of Boyer town to cease forthwith his enterprising
and persistent effort to inflict Congressional honors upon the
editor of the I ndependent .
S ince ex-Presideut

Cleveland has endorsed Judge
Parker of New York, for President, conservative Demo
crats throughout the country seem to be coinciding with Mr.
Cleveland’s view of the situation. Mr. Bryan may be de
pended upon to vigorously object.
Governor P ennypacker has justly received the appro
bation of all the people of the State for his manly, heroic
action at Harrisburg, last-week. When.he decided not to be
considered as a candidate for Supreme Justice, under the
conditions then existing, he at once established a record for
himself that will shine forth conspicuously from the historic
annals of the Commonwealth of Penfisylvania for many
years to come.
O u r Friday has the impression that Mr. Reiff, the
voluminous and entertaining H arrisburg correspondent of
the Norristown Herald, is a strict Prohibitionist. Friday
does not pretend, however, to ,be able to furnish any direct
evidence in support of this particularized view of the
virile Bohemian at the Capitol. We incline to accept Friday’s
word in this matter, and, by way of addenda, take occasion
to observe that a stranger, chancing to espy Mr. Reiff com
mingling in a cosmopolitan crowd, would be likely to single
him out as a satirist of classic attainments, if not a-preacber.

Congressman S tevens , of Minnesota, forwarded not

long ago to one of his constituents in St. Paul a big package
of garden seeds. In a few days a letter, profuse in thanks,
came back from St. Paul, with this concluding paragraph :
“Please send tne a sack of barley, a sack of corn, a sack of
oats, and as many trees as you can get at the Agricultural
Department.” This constituent, though rather greedy, is
at least as consistent as is the United States Government in
the m atter of bestowing bounties—or in giving something
for nothing to favorites.
E ditor M eredith , of the News, anticipates with rare
discernment the presence of silk hats, white vests, red neck
ties, checkered pantaloons, patent-leather shoes, waxed
mustaches, flowing imperials, music by the band, oratory by
the volume, and so on, at the Congressional Convention in
Perkasie next month.
Unless our delightfully versatile
brother encourages the development of more or less facial
hirsuteness ere the dawning of the day of jubilee—political—
he will again be mistaken for that fading star, Mr. Bryan.
This must not happen ; for Editor Meredith is moving to
ward the zenith of a brilliant career—not sliding toward sun
set, and we shall not be disposed hereafter to tolerate any
invidious comparisons.
T he Montgomery county delegates to the Republican

State Convention at Harrisburg, last week, made no mistake
in identifying themselves with the caucus held the evening
prior to the Convention, when it was decided to accord unani
mously the nomination for Supreme Court Justice to John P.
Elkins. Had the delegates remained out of caucus and pre
sented the name of their favorite, Judge Swartz, to the Con
vention, they would have placed themselves as well as their
candidate in a very unfavorable position before an over
whelming sentiment in favor of Mr. Elkin. The formality of
a ballot by the Convention, under the circumstances, would
have been purely superfluous, and would naturally have
afforded an opportunity for expressions of ridicule. As
m atters stand, Judge Swartz has in no sense lost prestige,
but now has the advantage of a wider popularity than at any
time prior to the caucus, where his claims were so intelli
gently presented by Mr. Larzelere. Meritorious and dis
tinguished service as a jurist in his present position will
y e t win for Judge Swartz further advancement and higher
honors.
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
From Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, D. C., April 7, 1904.

—It is now seen that adjournment
■ before May 1st is not to be thought
of, and that those who have bet on
an earlier date “ had better hedge,”
in the technical languageof Speaker
Cannon. A determined effort has
been made to shut off the gentle
men who are most distinguished
“ hot air,” but they are too numer
ous and the occasion too tempting.
Every day they break out when
ever the reading-clerk pauses for
breath and punctuate appropriation
bills with their oratory.
The Senate is attending pretty
-closely to business this week, but
in the House the silence has been
fractured^ into small pieces by elo
quent partisans who have pinched
the American eagle till he has
. screamed with versatile vocifereration. On Tuesday members
were electrified by those distin
guished electricians, General Grosvenor, Rep., Ohio, and Mr. De
Armond, Dem., Missouri. De Arraond insisted upon a Congressional
investigation of the post-office
frauds. Grosvenor pleaded that the
post-office department had investi
gated itself and left nothing for
Congress to do. Mr. De Armond
asked how many offenders would
ever go to jail if they served as
their own jury. When General

Grosvenor eulogized the President
for his genius, .courage, patriotism
and honesty in the Panama Canal
business Mr. Fitzgerald, Dem.,
New York, asked, “Haven’t you
forgot something?” General Gros
venor shouted “ I have forgotten
more than you know,” to which
Fitzgerald, “The gentleman is to be
congratulated on the fact that his
vanity equals his ability.” General
Grosvenor said the Republican
party was a unit; that it had already
selected its candidate and written
its platform, while the Democrats
bad at least a.dozen candidates. Mr.
Williams, Miss., retorted that when
Lincoln, Grant, Garfield, and Mc
Kinley were nominated there were
a dozen candidates each time and
that it would haye been thought de
moralizing and indecent to select a
candidate and ruleout all others b e
fore the convention met. General
Grosvenor rejoined by ridiculing
the Democratic party on tbe incom
petency and imbecility indicated by
its inability to get together. There
is much excitement here over
Cleveland’s endorsement of Parker,.
The clerks in Washington are
making a deliberate fight against
the recent order directing them to
work seven ¡hours a day. They say
that seven hours work is too much
for mere mortal flesh and Wood fo
endure, and so they have formed a
conspiracy for malingering, soldier
ing, neglecting their work when

they are supposed to be doing it.
They now advertise that the order
has been wholly futile; that they do
not work as required during the
last half hour; and that no more
work is or will be done under the
order than was done before. This
is also affirmed by several officials
—by General Robert S. Oliver,
Assistant Secretary of War; by
John C. Scbefield, Chief Clerk; by
Sylvester R. Burch, Chief Clerk of
the Depariment of Agriculture; by
B.. F. Peters, Chief Clerk of the
Navy Department; by Chief Clerk
Taylor of the Post Office Depart
ment, and by Chief Clerk Dawsou
of the Interior Department, several
of whom add that their clerks spend
the last half hour of the day in
watching their watches.” Of course
this is just as dishonest as stealing
ribbons from a dry goodg counter
or “ knocking down” fares on a trol
ley road. Tbe government has a
remedy in its hands. It sbonld dis
charge these officials who permit
trifling and the defrauding of -the
government, and it should deal
with the watch-inspecting loafers
by supplanting them with honest
men and women or by simply adopt
ing and enforcing an' eight, or ninehour day.
Egg-rolling day, a holiday pe
culiar to the District of Columbia,
is over. You don’t know wbat it
is? It is the child’s carnival of
Easter Mondav. Thousands of the
children of the city assemble early
in the morning on the White House
lawn, the most immaculate spot we
have, with baskets .full of softboiled .eggs, painted in grotesque
colors, to celebrate the sacred day.
The infant who cannot get a basket
of eggs for this great occasion weeps
and is’unhappy indeed. The game
consists in rolling eggs against each
other when the egg that breaks be
comes the property of the owner of
the Unfractured. It is an idiotic
sort of game, but it doesn’t take
much of a game to make children
happy if it is accompanied with
plenty of noise and dirt. The egg
rolling is a tumult ajid a Saturnalia.
Children of every color roll eggs of
every color. Eggs and noses aré
broken. Clothes are torn in the
great small mob, and unaccustomed
wails are wafted into the President’s
windows. On Tuesday there was
a dirty clean-up.
A brigade of
workmen armed with rakes, brooms,
hoes, hose, and an abundant water,
attempted to clean the lawn of its
debris of paper,, lunch boxes,
smashed baskets, pie, bread and
butter, bones, rags, and broken
eggs. They made some progress,
but the lawn as viewed from the
south windows of the White House
is still a speckled perial and-a fear
some sight. It is fervently hoped
that this preposterous method of
seeking amusement will not spread
to other cities.
The Countess Marguerite Cassini,
daughter of the Russian Ambassa
dor, is getting up a fair for April
27, in aid of the Russian Red Cross
Society. The fete will be for the
purpose of raising funds “to relieve
the wounded of friend and foe alike
on the battle-fields of the war.'”
The administration has been sq as
siduously flirting with the Mikado
that the ladies of the Cabinet circle
have hesitated to lend their parnés
to the Countess’s festival, but after
much prayerful consultation they
have condescended to become “ pa
tronesses.” This, promises to be
the most recherche affair of the
vernal season. Miss Roosevelt will
attend but not preside at a table,
and tbe Japanese Minister will
smile upon the festival from dist
ance.
Quite a remarkable feature of the
hearing in the Supreme Court of the
United States during the week of
the suffrage case against tbe State
of Virginia, was the presence of
vast crowds of negroes, men, wo
men and children, who filled the
public seats within the courtroom,
to the last available inch of space,
while á long line stood throughout
tbe day hoping to secure admit
tance,
But two white persons
were to be seen in the audience
which listened to the ardent argu
ments of John S. Wise, in behalf
of the colored race.
LAND OF EASY CREPIT,

The Evolution of Time Tables.
In the early days of railroading very lit
tle attention was paid to the printing of
time-tables for public information, and the,
few that were issued were crude affairs,
poorly printed on flat sheets of a poor
quality of paper, and the time-table itself
was a regular puzzle to many persons.
With the improvement in numbers, speed
and equipment of trains, noticeable im
provements were continually made in tbe
time-tables until now most of tbose issued
by the various companies are elaborately
designed and numbers of them worthy of
preservation as specimens of the highest
typographical art; nor is the improvement
in appearance only, every effort having
been made to so arrange them that they
can be readily understood by «ny one.
But now that they have about reached
the point of perfection, cdfhes a change
that will eventually make the demand for
time-tables considerably less.
In the arrangement of the summer
schedule in May, 1903, the Reading System
made the change in their New York ser
vice of scheduling the trains between Read
ing Terminal, Philadelphia, and Liberty
street, New York, to leave both terminals
“Every hour—on the hour”—from 7.00 a.
m. to 7.00 p. m.
This great innovation, advertised by the
striking head-line of “Every Time the
Clock Strikes,” has proven such a success
with the traveling public that no doubt,
ere long, the change to regular stated in
tervals will be made in tbe service to other
points.
Of course, the favor with which the
change was received was not due entirely
to the hourly system, but the flue accom
modation given to travelers by swift,
well-equipped trains with Pullman Parlor
Cars attached, and Slso Cafe Cars, at ap
propriate hours, and no expense spared
for safety, comfort and quick service, has
added greatly to the public interest in the
“ Reading’s houqly trains to and from
New York.”

We Warrant Every Bottle.
If troubled with rheumatism give Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm a trial. It will not cost
you a cent if it does no good. Cne applica
tion will relieve the pain. It also cures
sprins and bruises in one-third the time re
quired by any other treatment. Cuts, burns,
frostbites, qninsy, pains in the side and
chest, glandular and other swelling* are
quickly cured by applying it. Every bottle
warranted. Price 25 and 50 cents.
For sale by J. W. Culb°! t, Collegeville, M.
T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station, and at Brownback’s store, Trappe.
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Our Spring- O vercoats at $U5o
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L ittle P rices on Som e

R em arkably Good Things.

I am prepared to promptly furnish
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER 1
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re- ,
pairing, as to heaters and steam fixtures.
Send for description of “Charmer” and
1“Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are
, among the very best on tbe market,
and sure to give satisfaction.

ALL KINDS of PUMPS
furnished, o» repaired. Wind Mills
1supplied and erected.
, Good workmanship guaranteed.
A share of the patronage of the pub- ,
i lie respectfully -olicited.

J. H . B O L T O N ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE

A good time now to bny your
Muslins and Ginghams. Will be
higher.

bleached muslin, less than the present wholesale price.

Have in stock a fall line of
Regal Ware, Heavy 8 teel, White
Enameled on inside, no rusting or
coloring of contents. Everything
needed in the kitchen or for cook
ing utensils in this line.
Enterprise Meat Choppers and
Lard Presses in stock.
For the poultry yard we have
Crushed Oyster Shells, Poultry
Powder, <ftc.
Our Grocery Department is supp ied with Choice Dried Fruits
and Canned Goods in variety.
Try a pound of oar 20c. Blended
Coffee or some of oar Fancy Table
Syrup You will want more.
Thanks for past favors. Goods
delivered.
Bell ’phone, 5L.

A PairorStockingsrorNothing
We have a fine Misses Stocking, sizes 6 to, 10, which we
sold at 2 pairs for 25 cents ; now we are giving 3 pairs for 25
cents.
See the NEW CREPE YOILS (wool) at 25 cents; a
stylish and fine fabric.

Also Good Values at Brendlinger’s
in Stylish Dress Goods.

I. H. Brendlinger Company,

E. G. Brownback,
TRAPPE, PA.

80-82 Main Street,

W e A re H e a d q u a r te rs for

SHOES for Spring1

Early Cabbage, Lettuce and Early Red Beet
Plants Ready Now.

ARE

SEED POTATOES, Maine grown.
GRASS, FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS.
RA8 PBERRY and STRAWBERRY PLANTS
CANADA HARDWOOD UNLEACHED
WOOD A8 HES.
MANURE, by the Car-load.
FERTILIZERS OF ALL KINDS.
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
Send for our price list, fr e.
All orders by mail, and tbose left with the
Collegeville Bakers, will receive prompt at
tention.

WOMEN’S Kid Shoes, soft and easy, |2.00,
»2.50.
“
Colt Skin Shoes, dressy, »2.00,
$2 50, »3.00.
“
Kid Shoes, lace and butt., 7 styles,
»1.50.
.
MEN’S Fine Dress Shoes, pat. colt skin,
»2.50, »3.00. 3
-“
Fine Viel Kid Goodyear, »2.50, »3.00
»3.0Q.
Russia Calf and Vlci, »2.00, »2 50,
»3 00.

S E E D S M A N A N D V L O B I8 T ,

COLLEGSEVILLE, PA.

THE CHRISTIAN
Churches at Constantinople, Turkey, and
Yokahoma, Japan, have long used the Long
COLLEGEVILLE
man &t Martinez Paints for painting their
churches.
Liberal contributions of L. & M. Paint
will be given for such purpose wherever a
church is located.
F. M. Schofield, Harris Springs, S. C.,
writes : “I painted our old homestead with
L. & M. twenty-six years ago. Not painted
FULL ASSORTMENT OF GOVERN
since; looks better than houses painted in
MENT INSPECTED
the last four years ”
W. B. Barr, Charleston, W. Va , writes :
Beef,
Hutton,
Veal, and Fresh
“ Painted Frankenburg Block with L. & M.
Shows better than any buildings here have
and
Smoked
Pork
ever done ; stands out as though varnished,
and actnal post of paint was less th .n f 1 20 AT REASONABLE PRÎDE8 . White and
per gallon. Wears and cpvers like gold.”
Sweet Potatoes, other Vegetables, and
These Celebrated Paints are sold by H. H.
Canned Goods.
Robison, Collegeville, Pa.
Orders taken , t your homes, received at
the store, and promptly delivered. Patron
age respectfully solicited.

Meat and Provision Store

« « s :« :« :« « « « « :« »

DR. A. L. BOWER, S

■üSSSZfe-

IT . L E V Y .

(I

ERKIOMEN VALLEY
Fire Insurance Co,
[ D E N T I S T ft P Mutual
o f Montgomery County.
; 415 Mall) St, Norristown. Pa. ft
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
i Filling o f Teetb,
f t
Eftrqctiqn,
jl
Plate-Work, f t

; S. S. BORNEM AN jj
W IL L M A K E T H E P L A T E S .

it

G R E A T

BARGAIN DISPLAY
Take a look at our show windows at any
time during this week and you will see
special bargains in
WATCHE8 ,
SILVERWARE,
RINGS,
CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,
LEATHER GOODS,
HAND-PAINTED CHINA.
These goods will all be marked in plain
figures, both regular and special prices.
Come and get the benefit.

Gk L A N Z ,

All the above are not the ondinary shoes
at these prices. We sell the La France for
women, »3 00.

Main St.
Norristown.

I BLUE FUME OIL STOVES I
For Guns and Amunition, Paints, Oils,
Putty, Etc.,
----------- c a - o

G E O .

i
m
im YOU
&

%

Headquahtbus rorGo-Casts
60 DIFFERENT STYLES TO SELECT FROM.
The easy running Automobile Carts. Largest line in town $1.0 0 U PW A RD .

F U R N I T U R E
AH tbe latest patterns in everything needed to furnish a
house from the smalleet to the largest articles My stock
was never larger and the prices are the lowest for cash.
One price stor , in a:l goods marked iu plain figures.
Call, see the stock, and get prices, and save many dollars
in furnishing your house.

In making your purchases at

H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
of each we:k ; also every evening.

Easy and Quick!

Soap-M aking
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt $}£ lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set.
P u ll Directions on Every Package

Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, per
mitting the use. of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed in
every household. It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet “ Uses o f Banner
L ye''—free.

Ii

Ready-made Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among the
specialties.

If t

I

Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.

8

Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
variety.

8 W. P. ÎM T 01,1
ft

COLLEGEVI LUE, FA.

m

m

CB-TJS E G O L F ,
„

m

i

N o rristo w n , Pa.

The Dr. U. S.'Borneman Est.
Dental Offices
209 Swede Street, - Norristown, Pa.
E WISH TO INFORM THE PUBLIC rf the fact that we bave secured the service:
of Dr E 8 . Bitter, D. D. S , who was with Dr. N. S Borneman for ove ten
yeais, daring whl'h time he was under the direct supervision of bis uncle, Dr.
Borneman, and is therefore acquainted with his excellent methods of doing dental work,
which met with universal satisfaction as shown by his large practice which was un
doubtedly the largest iu Montgomery county.
During the time that Dr. Ritter was associated with Dr Borneman, gas was adminis
tered over 11,000 times, so that he has had a wide experience in this important branch of
Dentistry. The Filling of Teeth, Crown and Bridge Work, Artificial Sets, etc., will receive
careful attention.
Dr. Ritter will be asalsted by a former assistant of Dr. Borneman in the adminis
tration of

Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, which is a Specialty.
E nglish and German Spoken.

ENGAGEMENT
and WEDDING

Tr

113 EAST MAIN STREET,

KEYSTONE ’PHONF, 70.

& & & & & & & & & & & & &

The Peiui Chemical W orks, Philadelphia

Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable

II

m

I

Agent for YAWMAN & ERBE FILING CABINETS.

i
S
1
1
1m

right price.

F . C L A M E R ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FENTON’S STORE. Years of
m experience
the proprietor
m to know jnstenables
what to buy, how
bow to sell the thou
1m tosandbuy,andandmore
articles kept in
Insures Against Fire and Storm, m general
stock in a thoroughly equipped
H
store.
m
DRY GOODS, GROCER
INSURANCE IN FORCE, »8,400,000.
m IES,In DRIED
FRUIT8 , CANNED
m
GOODS, or in any department of i
Office o f the Company:
the big store on tbe corner you
m will
find what you want at the
- COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary-.

in q s

4-14-2m.

The N. S . Borneman Est.

Capital and Surplus, $300,QCp.pO.

T

Get on the right road before it is too late,
You can arrange with this Company to
settle your estate. No exorbitant fees,
and you have every assurance and guar
antee that it will be properly cared for,

Solitaire Diamonds in
Tiffany Settings.

At Fry’s. Collegeville Hotel
»tables,

BETTER NAIL A SUIT
a
of this winter underwear while the price
stands at 75c.
First-class teams lurntshed at all hours at
Tbe sheep from whose back the wool came
reasonable rates.
would feel »shamed that his coat brought no
Parties will be accommodated with large
higher price than this.
The excellent quality, fit and finish of this coach
UNDERWEAR is uw«|irpa*8 d The gar
All kinds of hauling done.
ments are frdm 6ne"or!tbe best mills in the
country and usually sell at doable these HSKRy BOWER, Proprietor.
prices. All wool, $1.50 ; wool and cotton,
75-..; heavy fleeced lined, 50c.
I f you have anything >6
HHS. FRANCE» BARRETT,
St.
COLLEGEVII. 1-1*1. tell, ■advertise' it in th's Jndsp.rndr>-t

COLLEGEVILLE, P .

T H E ALBERTSON TRUST A N D

SA F E DEPO SIT CO.

Our Tiffany and Wide Oval
Plain Rings are warranted 14
and 18 Karats fine.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

^ L L HIND

J. D. SALLADE’S,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

1 6 E A S T M A I N ST.
Opposite Public Square,
NORRISTOWN. FA.

■si. - 1 -

s

— —

ALL HARDWARE SUPPLIES,

WILL
i
MAKE NO II
MISTAKE

n

t o

---- DEALER IN -----

i
I
i

§

n
%

F o r the BEST

H. L. Nyce.

8

1m

3P-A..

READY.

In All the Latest and
Newest Styles.

H O R A C E R IM B Y
-tH.

213-215 DeKalb Street,

N O R R IS T O W N ,

Vegetable Plants of All Kinds.

To the Dick Swivellers of this or
any other generation Japan is the
land of the blest. For credit
abounds there, and cash is never
demanded. In shops, hotels, every
where, there are provided paper
tablets with tear-off leaves and a
pencil. Instead of' paying over
money the customer . is asked only
for a chit—the amount of his pur
chase and signature. On offering
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
to pay a barber for a shave the
211 DbKALB STREET,
answer is; (>We can’t bother
making up cash now. G>?0 us a
chit and wait till the end of the N O R R IS T O W N , P a
month.”
Store open Priday, Saturday and Monday
For tbe same simple chit lodgings, evenings.
meals, drinks, clothes, etc., may be
obtained. Only the railways de
mand cash, and among the Euro
peans in Yokohama only tourists
carry money. • Every one else
makes his way with chits, says the
London Chronicle. Two years are
generally allowed for the fulfillment
of these promises to pay, and three
years are tbe limit. But some
keep on chitting for ten years,
though the custom is to pay up
monthly or yearly. Despite thé
manifold temptations thus afforded,
the number of chits dishonored is
relatively small.
A disordered stomach may cause no end of
trouble. When the stomach falls to per
form its functions tbe bowels become de
range, the liver and kidneys congested,
causing num#roa* diseases, the most fatal of
which are painless and therefore the more to
be dreaded. The important thing is to re
store the stomach and liver to a healthy con
dition, and for this purpose no better prepa
ration can be used than Chamberlain’s
Smmacb.4Pd Liver Tablets. For sale by J.
W. Cijtbert, College?!!)*), M. T. Hunsicker,
Rabu Station, and at Bj-ojynback’s Store,
Trappe, Po.

The best physic. Chamberlain’s Stomach
and Liver Tab'ets. Easy to take; pleasant S pring at W illiam s’, Eoyersford
in effect. For .ale by J. W. Culbert, Col
legeville, M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station,
Discovered by Dr. David Kennedy—Only and at Brownback’s store, Trappe.
Kidney Remedy Sold Under Guarantee.
In Oxford, Gray and Olive, are special values and would be considered a bargain «»
»8.50 by most merchants.
.
.j
Dr. David Kennedy was bom in New York
Rain or tibiae Coat Id Gray, $10.00, Men’s Kpring Hats, $1 to »ai5o
City, but at an early age his family moved
rA
A’A A« A:A/S\A‘ A'AA * A’A A '* A'A A*M • ' A'* AÏ Ä A'A A1» Ä
to Roxburv, N. Y. He was graduated in 1860
Boy«* Caps, 25 to 50 Cents.
from the New York College of Physicians
Men’s and Youths’ New Black and Mixed Suits, $6.50, $8.50, $10.00 anO $12 qa
and Surgeons. He at once volunteered as
New White Vests, $1.00 to $2.00.
a surgeon and was assigned to the United
-A. S P E C I A L P R I C E .
States Army General Hospital in West Phil
adelphia, and soon became President of the
Men’s »8.50 to »12 50 Medium Weight Suits, $5.00 to $8.50. Men’s »6.50 ConW
Examining Board and Consulting Surgeon.
Suits, $3.50. »1.00 Laundried Colored Shirts, 50e.
After the war, Dr. Kennedy settled in Rondout, City of Kingston, N. Y., where for a
I. P . W IL L IA M S ,
number of years he enjoyed a large prac
tice as an operative surgeon. He was one
Main
Street,
v
ROYERSFORd.
of the Presidential Electors of New York
State, Mayor of Kingston for four years,
and held many other professional, business
and political offices.
The latest achievement of his life was the
discovery of Cal-cura Solvent, a positive
cure for all diseases of the kidneys and blad
der. In speaking of this remarkable remedy,
he said: “ Cal-cura Solvent is the crowning
achievement of my life. I t will not dis
A General Redaction in all
appoint.”
heavy WINTER WEAR and ma
terials, including All-wool Bed
Your druggist will return your money if
Blankets, Comfortables, Ladles’
Cal-cura fails to cure, and The Cal-cnra
and Gents’ Fleeced Underwear,
Company, of Rondout, N. Y., will pay the
Hosiery, etc.
We have a 5 cent novelty counter containing call bells
druggist. Cal-cura Solvent cures 98% of
all cases of Kidney, Bladder and liver dis
Fancy
Patterns
of
Flannelettes,
manicure
articles, envelope openers, buttoners, shirt waist sets
orders. $1.00 a bottle. Only one size.
reduced from 12% to 10c. per yd.
shirt studs, and kindred things, many of which are actually
Still have a few All-wool Horse
worth a quarter.
Blankets and Plash Robes; will
be greatly reduced. Now for
bargains.
FOR FIVE CENTS we have a heavy, well woven un

» * **

OF

B. MOLL,
J ACOR
Boot and Shoemaker,

B L A C K S M 1 T H IN G
Next door to Post Office, Collegeville, PsDone at the old stand at IRONBRIDGE.
All kinds of repairing done in the bes
First-class horse shoeing a specialty.
manner at reasonable rates. Also Harnes
1-28.
BERNARD MILLER.
repaired. A share ef public patronage re
spectfully solicited.
o r male.
ANTED.
.
Galvanized iron smoke stack, 10 feet
Employment on a farm or at a
in length and 10 inches in diameter, with
around
work.
Apply
a
t
_
,
T
„„
top. As good as new. Apply at
4-7.
THIS OFFICETHIS OFFICE.

F

W

1THE INDEPENDENT »
TKKNS .. . 81.00 l'BK YEAR
tt
IN tDVANCE. f M

Thursday, April 14 ’04.
CHliKl'Il

N E K V IC E N .

Parish of St. Pan '* Memorial P. fc. Church,
Oaks, Perkiumen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P.
Ege, rector. Sunday services: Union Church,
Audubon, 10.45 a. m., with Holy ./ommunion
first in month. St. Paul's, Oaks, 3.30 p. m.,
with Holy Communion third in mouth 8-30 a.
m. Children's Evensong last in month 3 p. m.
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free
sittings. Cordial welcome. The reoior, resid
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening at 7.30 ; >Bible school,
Sundays, at 2.30 p. in.; prayer meeting, Tues
days at 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D.HaUmaa
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser
vice, 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. L. Messinger, S. T. D., pastor. Sunday
School, 8 45 a. m. Preaching every Sunday at
10a. m. and 7.45 p. m. Junior Endeavor
prayer meeting, Sunday, at 2 p. m. Y. P. S. C.
E. prayer meeting, Sunday, at 6.45 p. in. Con
gregational prayer and S. S. Teachers’ meeting
Wednesday,at 7.80 p. m. All are cordially in
vited to attend the services.
Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church,
Rev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Services as follows:
At Trappe—Preaching at 10 a. m.; Sunday
School at 2 p. m. At Zieglersville—Sunday
School at 1.20 p. in.; preaching at 2 30 p. m. At
Limerick—Sunday School, 9 80 a. in.; Christian
Endeavor, 7.15 p in.; preaching, 7 45 p. m.
Prayer meetings during the week as usual*
Public made welcome.

Home and Abroad.
—The essential
■^-Greatness of à man
—Does not depend
—Upon his ability to accumulate
dollars
—For the benefit of his heirs.
—A good name
—And a life devoted to the dis
charge of plain, everyday duties
—Are bequeath ments toward the
welfare of posterity
—That cannot be overestimated,
as to intrinsic worth and impor
tance.
—Painting,
—Whitewashing,
—Garden making,
—Chicken “shooing,”
—All in order,
—These April days,
—In glorious springtime!
—Perkasie residents desire the
; Court to divide their borough 1into
three wards.
—D. Henry Grubb represented
this borough in the Democratic
Convention at Norristown, Tuesday.
—A fire escape is being attached
to the Odd Fellow s’ Hall, this
-borough.
* "—Read the advertisement' of the
College ville greenhouse in another
column.
—Four of George Garr’s family at
Pennsburg are very ill of diptheria,
and two have died in a fortnight.
—During the semi-centennial
anniversary of Conshohocken Metho
dist Church, $5045 was pledged for
a new site.
—The
Conshohocken
School
Board favors the visitation of other
schools by its teachers for the pur
pose of broadening their views.
—A debate between Franklin and
Marshall and Dickinson Colleges at
Carlisle was won by Franklin and
Marshall.
—There is only one township in
Lehigh County which wants to uti
lize the new Sproul road law, and
that is Whitehall.
—After riding all night on a
freight train, to “seeth e world,”
John McGlynn, aged 15, of Phila
delphia, was captured in Hazleton.
• —Andrew Deminsky was killed
at Shamokin by a Pennsylvania
passenger train.
—The National Guard will, as
was predicted, camp at Gettysburg
from July 23 to 30.
—There is still lots of flood ice on
the lowlands of the Susquehanna
above Bloomsburg.

A Royersford Hotel Sold.

Andrew Pfleiger, of Yerkes, has
Dr. C. H. Detwiler has sold his
Central Hotel, Royersford, to Johu been seriously ill with blood poison
De Haven of Coatesville. The new ing—due to the injury to his ankle
proprietor will take possession some time ago—the past two weeks.
For some days his condition was
April 18.
reported to be critical, but now his
prospects for recovery are much
Lightning Killed Horse.
improved.
•
,
During the electrical and rain
storm in Norristown, Saturday after
C om m issions Filed.
noon, a horse belonging to William
The
commissions
for Justices of
Raphaelson, of Swede street, was
the Peace elected iu this county in
struck by lightning and killed.
February have been received at the
office of Recorder of Deeds of Nor
ristown. Included in the list of
Philadelphia M arkets.
Wheat, $1.05; corn, 56c.; oats, twenty-four are the commissions of
47c.; winter bran, $22; baled tim Horace Rimby, Collegeville; B.
othy hay, $16.50; mixed hay, $13.50; Witman Dambiy, Sk,ippack ; J. Nor
steers, 4J to 5 ic .; fat cows, 3@3}c.; man Crawford, Lower Providence.
veal calves, 7c.; sheep, 3i to 5}c.;
lambs, 5£ to 6£c.; hogs, 7£ (3) 8c.
A Farm er Instantly Killed.
Thomas C. Phipps, a well known
farmer of Plymouth, while driving
An Attractive Improvement,
across the tracks of the Plymouth
Four large marble posts connected branch of the Reading Railroad Sun
with iron gates and fencing now day night, was struck by the en
form a very attractive entrance to gine of a coal train and instantly
F. J. Clamer’s new residence on killed. The horse was also killed
Main street, this borough. The and the vehicle demolished. The
work was done, and well done, by deceased was about 60 years of age
H. L. Saylor.
and is survived by a wife and
family.
Birthday Party.

Miss Madge Stroud of this
borough entertained a number of
her frieuds at her home in this
borough Thursday evening of fast
week. The event was the cele*
brationof her 14th birthday. Games,
music and refreshments helped to
pass away a pleasant evening.

Dedication of Court House.

The arrangements for the dedi
cation of the new court house,
Norristown, next month, are being
completed as rapidly as possible.
J. P. Hale Jenkins has secured
through Congressman Wanger from'
Washington the loan of a fine oil
painting of Hon. Frederick A.
Muhlenberg, the first' President
Church M ortgage Burned.
Judge of the courts of Montgomery
In Ebenezer United Evangelical county, for useon the occasion. The
church, at Perkasie, Sunday even portrait is a loan from the United
ing the mortgage of $900 o n "the States government.
church building was publicly burn
ed before a large congregation, thus
Closed First Year’s Pastorate.
freeing the church from debt. The
congregation was organized iu 1891
Rev. F. W. Randall closed his
and in 1894 the present brick edifice first year as pastor of the Lower
Providence Baptist church last
was built.
Sunday evening. During the twelve-*
months past Mr. Randall’s efforts
Pit Social.
have- been well exerted and much
The progressive pit social given appreciated. During the year over
by the High School Alumni Associ one thousand dollars were expended
ation in Fenton’s Hall Saturday on improvements to the church
evening, was a decided success building.
On Sunday evening,
financially and socially. The early April 24, Mr. Randall will deliver a
part of the evening was spent in sermon to the members of Economy
playing pit and later refreshments Lodge, I. O. of O. F., of this
were served. The proceeds from borough.
the social will more than cover the
remaining debt on the new piano
C rescent Literary Society.
recently placed in the High School
Next meeting Saturday evening,
by the Alumni.
April 16. Program: Recitations,
Katharine Detwiler, Ira AshenHospital for th e Insane.
felter,. Frank GeDnari, Corabel
At the monthly meeting of the Horton, J. Elmer Gotwals. Read
Insane Hospital Board, Friday, ings—O. W. Hunsicker, Elizabeth
Treasurer Smith reported: Cash on Yerkes, Horace Ashenfelter, Frank
hand $49,519, bills paid $49,437. ex Bechtel, David Gennari. Mandolin
penses $36,716. In the .male de solo, Joseph Hilborn. Male Quar
partment, where there are 1104 tette—A. T. Allebach, I. C. Landes,
patients, there were 26 admissions, A. D. Gotwals, E. L. Detwiler.
10 discharges, and 9 deaths, while Vocal-solo, Bertha Reed. Debate—
the record of the female side, a popu Resolved, That the best interests of
lation of 1127, admissions 16, dis the civilized world demand the
charges 7, and deaths 10.
victory of Russia in the present
struggle with Japan. Affir. chief,
Arnold Francis; Affir. assistant,
Tan N ights in a\B ar Room.
Hannah
Ashenfelter.
Negative
Brownlee & Reed’s big produc chief, Samuel Reaver; Negative
tion of Ten Nights in a Bar Room is assistant, A. R. Bechtel.
billed to appear in Clamer’s Park,
this borough, on Tuesday evening,
URS1NUS COLLEGE NOTES.
April 19. The company is a large
Dr. and Mrs. Shaw entertained
one, numbering 50 people and
traveling in private cars. A new the Chemical Biological Group at
version of the famous drama is pre their home on Saturday evening.
sented by talented actors. New
Progress is being made with the
specialties consisting of songs, .new athletic field which is under
dances, instrumental music etc., in way.
troduced
between acts. Grand
The regular mouthly college ser
street parade at noon. Admission,
15 and 25 cents. Don’t fbrget the mon was delivered in Bomberger
Hall on Sunday afternoon by Rev.
date, April 19.
Wm. Hinke of the Ursinus Schooi
of Theology, Philadelphia.
'C a p ta in Tobias Shuler.

Captain Tobias Shuler, of Mont
Clare, though past 80 years of age,
is a very spry individual. He was
in town the other day, having
walked from Mont Clare. The
Captain is equal to a pedestrian
trip of ten miles any day in the
week, and his old time friends in
this vicinity are surprised at his
physical ability. His mind is per
fectly clear and his memory of
events of more than seventy years
ago, as well as of later years, appears to be undiminished in |
strength. .
Among th e Odd Fellows.

The officers-elect of Economy
Lodge of this borough were in
stalled Saturday night by D. D.- G.
M. H. G. Bolton and staff. These
Will serve for the'next term: N. G.,
William H. Custer; V. G., Wilson
Price,xJr.; Rel.' Com., H. H. Koons;
W., J. L. Bechtel; C., John G.
Fuhrman; R. 5 ? ° N. G., Jos. S.
Kratz; L. S. tGj&jjf.,-Clinton Christ;
O. G., J. C. Johnggfnjl. G., Winfield
Place, R. S. S., T'Wry Cassel; L. S.
S., L. Conway; R: S. to V. G., War
ren Grater; L. S. to V. G., Daniel
Shuler, Jr. This lodge has without
doubt one of the finest lodge rooms
in the district, and the members
may feel proud of it.

—While plowing on a farm near
Topton, Cain Landis, aged 73 years,
fell dead from paralysis of the Runaw ay Boys Held up in W ashing
heart.
ton, D. C.

—All Beaver County’s carpen
Monday morning Charles Kiausters have struck for an advance felder ‘and' Albert Thompson, two
from $3 to $3.25 a day, and 2000 boys of about 14 years of age of
this vicinity, left their homes with
men are consequently idle.
out the know^Jfere or cousent of
—Building operations at Potts- their parents.-'e*fehey had foolishly
ville and vicinity have stopped be made up theiiyyouthful minds to
cause the masons are on strike for go traveling al,d‘^ e the sights of
an increase from $2.75 to $3.15 a the outside worlds Tuesday morn
day.
.
ing Mr. KlauaifOnsr, the father of
—The Pottstown School Board Charles, receiv e^ a telegram from
will increase its bonded indebted the Superintendent of Police of
ness from $42,000 to $76,000, the Washington, D. C., to the effect
new issue to be at a 4 per cent, that the boys were being detained
at' police headquarters in that city.
rate.
A brother to the Thompson boy left
—Scott Miller, who fell at Lewis- Tuesday for" Washington to bring
town, breaking his wooden leg in the runaways home.
three places, crawled a square on
all fours to the nearest carpenter’s
and was soon in walking shape
Four Children Burned.
again.
Four children of Mr. and Mrs.
William Burke were burned to
Annual M eeting,
death at Sebastopol, a suburb of
Notice is given elsewhere in this Pittston, Pa., at 1 o ’clock Saturday
issue of the annual meeting of the morqiug. The victims are: Helen,
Perkiomen Valley Fire Insurance aged 14; James, aged 12; Mary,
Company to be held at Perkiomen aged 8, Michael, aged 6. .The family
Bridge hotel on Monday, May 2, retired at the usual hour Friday
for the election of managers and night, and about 1 o ’clock Mrs.
the transaction of other business. Burke was awakened by the crack
ling of flames/ She awakened her
husband, and it was discovered
Eeware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con that a wall of fire separated them
from the two rear rooms, occupied
tain Mercnry.
As mercury will surely destroy the sense by the children. The frantic par
of smell and completely derail ire the whole ents made a desperate attempt to
system when entering it through the mucous reach the children, but failed, and
surfaces. Such articles Bhould never be used they were forced to jump from the
except on prescriptions from reputable phys second story window to escape
icians, as the damage they will do Is ten
fold to the good you ean possibly derive from death.
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure,, manufactured
by K. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
contains no mercury, and Is taken internally,
aciing directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.
It is taken Internally, and made In Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
fre“.
, rold by druggists, price 75c p->r bottle.
Take Hail’s Family Fills for c<.nstlpation

Recovering from Blood Poisoning.

A Thoughtful Man.

M. M Austin, of Winchester, IncL, knew
what to do in he hour of need. His wife
had such an unusual case of stomach and
liver »rouble, physicians could not help h'T.
H* thought of and tried Dr. King's New
Life Pills and she got relief at once and was
flu lly cured. Only 25c., at J. W. Culbert’a
drug store.

DEMOCRATS IN CONVENTION
AT NORRISTOWN.

The Democratic County Conven
tion was held in Norristown, Tues
day. Jacob V. Gotwalts, Esq., of
Pottstdwn, w^s overwhelmingly
elected national delegate. He had a
very strong following. J. B. Larzelere, Jr., of Norristown, withdrew
from the contest. Ex-Senator John
A. Wentz was also a candidate for
national delegate. He did not figure
much in the voting. Mr. Gotwalts
was nominated by Harry I. Fox, of
Norristown, in an eloquent address.
The following were elected dele
gates to the Democratic State Con
vention: Elias H. Gilbert, Potts
town; A. J. Cressler, Pennsburg;
Daniel J. MpDonough, Lower
Merion; William Todd, Sr., Norris
town; William Brennan, Hatboro;
Andrew Ludy, Franconia.
The Congressional Conferees are
as follows: Edward Abrams, Lower
Merion; Montgomery Christman,
Lower Pottsgrove; T. Wister Hir
ing, Lower Merion; Joseph Pea
cock, Cheltenham; M. C. Keeley,
East Greenville; Fred. II. Keiser,
Pottstown; Harry B. Long, Nor
ristown; George W. Lutz, Ambler;
F. R. Major, Royersford ; Felix
O’Brien, West Conshohocken; Wil
liam C. Ramboy Springfield.

Evansfcfurg and Vicinity.
Mrs. Karcber, Mrs. Belle Shupe,
Margaret Casselberry and Herbert
Curdy, Jr. are on the sick list.
Mrs. Robert Thael has become a
member of the vested choir of St.
James’ church.
Miss Annie Heyser has resigned
as organist of St. James’ church
and Miss Ella Kratz has been ap
pointed to the position.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. J. Magee
and children spent Saturday and
Sunday with D. M. Casselberry’s.
Charles. T. Miller and family
spent Sunday at C. W. Cassel
berry’s.
Amelia V. Keyser visited Miss
Marion Duffy in Philadelphia,
Saturday and Sunday.
Norris Trucksesss returned on
Monday after spending Easter with
his parents in Germantown.
The literary Society of the M. E.
church will meet on Saturday even
ing, April 16. There will be read
ings, recitations, and a spelling
match. First and seoond prizes will
be given. Admission, five cents.
Miss Mazie Trucksess, teacher of
the primary school, expects to open
a summer school after the close of
the regular term.

PERSONAL.

Fred. A. Strauss, of the Free
Press, Quakertown, called at the
I ndependent office Monday morn
ing. Come again.
Miss Jepnie Morrow of West
Philadelphia was the recent guest
of the Misses Clamer.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish
entertained a few friends at their
home on Main street, Wednesday
evening of last week.
George B. Spangler of Philadel
phia was in town Sunday.
DEATH OF DR. SUNDERLAND.

James Warrene Sunderland,
LL. D., died at his home in this
borough on Saturday last, having
reached the advanced age of 91
years. He had been in declining
health for several years.
One
daughter, the wife of Dr. John
Helffrich of Allentown, and several
grandchildren, su rv iv e; also the
widow, the second wife. The fun
eral was held yesterday (Wednes
day). Interment at Riverside ceme
tery, near Norristown. Members
of the Masonic Lodge of Trappe
were present at the grave and per
formed the rites of the Masonic
Fraternity.
Undertaker Bechtel
had charge of arrangements. * * *
Dr. Sunderland was born at Exeter,
Rhode Island, February 19, 1813.
After graduating from Wesleyan
University he spent a number of
years iu the West and South as a
teacher of the higher branches of
learning. At McKendribk College,
Missouri, he ■filled the chair of
Mathematics. In 1848 he came to
this vicinity and began his notable
career as a teacher at the old Free
land Seminary, under the manage
ment of its founder Rev. Henry A.
Hunsicker. His commanding pres
ence and scholarly attainments were
soon widely respected and appreci
ated. To this day the surviving
students of the Seminary—since
merged into Ursinus College—are
wont to speak of the pronounced
and lasting influence exerted upon
them by Dr. Sunderland. It was
here that Wayne MacVeagh, who
has become distinguished as a
lawyer and diplomat of national
fame, was prepared for Yale College
under Dr. Sunderland’s tutelage.
But the greater life work of the
now departed one was. inaugurated
when he founded the Pennsylvania
Female College in 1851, distinctly
the first institution of its kind in
America, for the higher educational
training of females, exclusively.
Rev. Abraham Hunsicker, also lib
eral-m illed and progressive, rend-''
ered material assistance when the
work of the college was commenced.
The names of Sunderland, Hun
sicker, and Bomberger, form the
trio about which must forever clus
ter the credit for having established
one of the most prominent educa
tional centres, in the higher sense,
in , Eastern Pennsylvania.
From
1851 to 1875 hundreds of young
ladies representing almost every
section of the United States were
graduated from Pennsylvania Fe
male College, and every surviving
graduate will cheerfully testify to
the essential worth and greatness
of the departed educator. A volume
could be written about the work ac
complished by Dr. Sunderland, and
the influence he exerted in the com
munity during the days of his active
career. * * * In his work he was
much assisted by his first wife, who
was a lady of marked ability and lib
eral training, and an artist of the
first rank,-her paintings in oil being
rated as masterpieces. Every tree
and vine ^hat cast shade and fra
grance and bore fruit on-the Female
College property was planted by
Dr. Sunderland’s own hands, and
hundreds of trees yet remaining on
the premises are as many monu
ments to the memory of one who
loved Nature deeply. * * * Dr.
Sunderland participated actively in
securing a charter for Ursinus Col
lege; if we mistake not, be drafted
that instrument. .For a number of
years bo served as one of the pro
fessors of that institution. * * *
The subject of these lines was a re
markable- man viewed from many
standpoints of human comparison.
He was thoroughly understood by
no man. Apparently austere, his
inner life was one of absolute sim
plicity. He was self-possessed, un
demonstrative, and deliberate and
decisive in his conclusions. He
was capable of graceful courtesy to
even a relentless opponent, and ex
ercised the adroitness of a great in
tellect with consummate skill. His
diffidence approached the abnormal.
To illustrate: He was the author
of hundreds of treatises relat
ing to the profoundest problems of
the Universe and of Man. Not one
of these was ever permitted to be
brought to the attention of the pub
lic ; nor were they submitted to his
closest friends for perusal and
study. Why ? With current liter
ature spreading before the world
great masses of illogical stuff—even
of a scientific character—why did
this man of profound learning, this
master of analytical reasoning, who
so comprehensively and clearly dis
cerned the unvarying principles in
volved in the multifarious processes
of Nature, not will that his fellowmen should know what he knew and
believed to be true in the realm of
pure Science ? The world will
never know why. The only reason
that can lie offered, with at least a
slight hope as to approximate cor
rectness, is that Dr. Sunderland beieved that his convictions as to
Truth would not be generally un
derstood and that such misunder
standing might lead to injustice not
only to himself, but to the cause of
Truth, as well. However, the «de
monstrable knowledge ascertained
and made clear and transparent by
his extraordinary powers of in
tellectual discernment and analysis,
was of great value to him in the re
lation he sustained to his fellowmen; enabling him to view with
considerations of. charity the weak
nesses of men and prompting feel
ings of kindness, sympathy, and
helpfulness. This knowledge also
broadened and deepened the purely
scholastic side of bis life—that ac
complished so much I d the edu
cational training of those entrusted
to his care. Though dead, the be
nign influence he exerted years ago
remains an abiding and active force
among the living.

Robbed the Grave.

A startline incident is narrated by John
Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows: “I was
in an awful condition My skin was almost
yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain
eon innally in back and sides, no app tire,
growing wi aker d y by day. Three phys
icians had given me up. Then I was ad
vised to use Electric Bitters; to my great
joy, the first, bottle made a decided improve
ment. I continued their use for three
weeks, and am now a well map. I know
they robbed the grave of another victim.’’
No one should fail to try them. Onh 50c.,
guaranteed, at J. W. Culbert’s grpg stofe.

A Great Sensation.

There was a great sensation in Leesville,
Indiana, when W. H. Brown of that place,
who was expected to die, had his life saved
by Dr King's New Discovery for Consump*
tion. He writes : “ I endured insufferable
agonies from Asthme, but your New Die*
covery gave me immediate relief and soon
thereafter effected a complete cure," Similar
ci^res of Consumption, Pneumonia) Bron
chitis and Grip are numerous. It's the peer
less remedy for all thro it and lung troubles.
Price 5Qc. and | l OQ.
by J. W.
Ctylbert, druggist. Trial bottles free.

Items From Trappe.
Some farmers have started plow
ing.
Henry U. Wismer purchased a
horse at Fisher’s sale at Gratersford, Monday afternoon.
Ex-Burgess Shuler is assisting
M. H. Keeldr in filling contracts for
painting, including the residence of
F. W. Scheuren, Collegeville.'
John K. Custer of Richtown,
Canada, is visiting his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Custer, of this
borough. He will return to his
Canada home next Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Weikel
were among the 250 guests at the
Veterans’ Association banquet in
Spring City, Saturday night.
The Dorcas Society will bold
their next meeting at the home of
Miss Anna Garber on Saturday
afternoon, April 16, at 2 o ’olock.
John Poley, one of our oldest
residents, is seriously ill.
Mrs. Clinton Shuler, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Shuler, and Paul
Shuler of Norristown, were the
guests of M. H. Keeler and family
on Sunday.
Elmer S. Poley has purchased of
John S. Kepler a lot of land fronting
196 feet on Main street, between
James R. Weikel’s place and the
Streeper property, on private terms.
This is a most desirable section of
borough real estate. It is assumed
for sufficient reason that Mr. Poley
will dispose of a part of the lot to
Mr. Weikel. Your correspondent
is also informed that Mr. Poley ex
pects to build during the year an
attractive residence on the lower
part of the tract he has purchased.
A prominent musical event, and
one that should receive liberal
patronage will be the grand con
cert in Augustus Lutheran church
ou Saturday evening, April 23, at
8 o ’clock, under the auspices of the
Luther League. The choir of the
church will be assisted by the
choir of St. James’ church, Limer
ick, and other talent, and no effort
will be spared to afford the public
a musical treat. Admission 25 cents.

FROM OAKS.
Sunday was not as pleasant a day
as we might expect for a spring
day for the 10th of April.
Miss Laura Stoll, of Phoenixville,
is visiting her uncle, John U.
Brower, and aunt, Mrs. Mary Stoll.
Mr. Roy Whitman, of Birdsboro,
visited friends in Perkiomen, Wed
nesday. Mr. Whitman was at one
time night operator at the tower
here at the Pennsy crossing. He is
now day operator at Pottstowu.
Mrs. Howard Dilts returned home
from a visit to her friends in New
Jersey, Saturday.
Dr. Rambo was not so well Satur
day night, but was resting better
Sunday. He was delirious Satur
day night.
A new iron building is being
erected to replace the frame build
ings burned last winter at No. 4
factory, Montello Brick Works.
"Miss Elizabeth Price, daughter of
George D. Price, was buried in the
Green Tree cemetery, this Thurs
day.
* A ministerial meeting was held iu
the Green Tree church Monday
evening.
The W. C. T. U. held a meeting
at the residence of Mrs. Joseph
Fitzwater, Wednesday afternoon,
The venerable Rev. Mr. Meyers,
an Elder in the Brethren Church
and father of Rev. J. T. Meyers, is
visiting his son and family at the
present time.
Web Reaver will, or has moved
on his lot, next to that owned by
his mother, on Hallman’s hill.
It is said a watchman is stationed
at Long Ford crossing, ostensibly
to take account of the teams which
pass during the day and night.
An automobile passed up the
main road Sunday, and it required
a tug through the mud to get along.
If one was a mind-reader and could
have read that chap’s mind, it
would not have been very compli
mentary to the people of this com
munity. The wheels went plowing
through the mud, throwing up. a
furrow to plant potatoes.
Rev. J. T. Meyers preached at the
morning and evening services held
at Green Tree, Sunday. His ser
mon was Paul’s defense before
Agrippa. Pertaining to the resur
rection: If a man die, shall be live
again ?
The Acorn Literary of Oaks will
hold a meeting in the Green Tree
schoolhouse this Friday evening.
The chicken, cake and waffle
supper, given by the Path Com
missioners, was well attended.
There were everything to pleasethe most fastidions taste, or to ap
pease the appetite of any one, with
a good hungry with him. The hit
of the season, and which took the
cake, was the cake with the white
icing. On it was a representation
of the school house, and a belt or
strip like that astronomers discern
on the face of the planet Mars lead
ing from the school house of choco
late to represent mud, and at the
foot of this sidewalk was a sign
“ To Oaks. ” Whoever baked that
cake understood the situation most
thoroughly. 'If Johu U. Francis,
Jr., would havejiad a chance to bid
on said cake he would have had it
on exhibition in his store. If the
cake was as good as the point or hit
it made it was par excellence. Paul
Wagner, Mr. Keller and Will Hig
ginbotham, of Mont Clare, attended
the supper; also Jesse C. Davis
and Mr. Willauer.
James A. Napier was buried on
Tuesday of last week. Napier was
a resident of Port Providence after
the civil war for a time. He was
Orderly Sergeant of Company E,
88th Penna. Vol. Infantry, and was
promoted ' to Second Lieutenant.
Lieutenant Shearman resigning.
Captain Carmack resigned, and
Lieutenant Johnston was wounded
at Second Bull Run, and Napier
commanded the company at Fredericsburg, December 13,1862, where
he was wounded in the leg, and
also in the left arm, suffering ampu
tation near the shoulder. Napier
was a brave fellow. He died the
same month, April, that his captain
Carmack died, and many days apart.
The story of the Confederate sharp
shooter missing a Captain and a
Lieutenant and hitting a Sergeant
in the right arm near the shoulder,
has been related several times.
After the Confederates had been
driven to shelter, Capt. Carmack,
L ieut., Napier and myself were
standing near fpgetfier. I was in
tfi.e ppt'of putting a fine Russian
leather belt with a navy revolver
and bolster which I had picked up

on the field, around Jim Napier’s
waist, when a Confederate sharp
shooter put a bullet through the
fleshy part of my arm, near, the
shoulder. The bullet whistled by
Captain Garmack’s ear, madeNapier
jump, but I did not hear it, but
felt the effects of this bad marks
manship from the rifle of a sharp
shooter who should have been fur
loughed for six months ,to practice
shooting at a barn door, ancj see if
he could hit the barn. I was in
formed the fellow was located in the
forks of a tree at the edge of the
East roads, and that the dead aim
of a Union soldier tumbled him
down off his perch unceremoniously.
MINIATURE GOVERNMENTS.

Superintendent of Schools Edwin
G. Cooley, of Chicago, is considering
a plan to organize the schools of that
city into miniature -Federal, State
and municipal governments. It is
proposed that each elementary
school shall send one representa
tive to the national Congress, and
that each high school shall send
several Senators—one or two from
each year's class—to the higher
branch of the mock national Govern
ment. All officers of the different
branches of the Government are to
be elected by the Australian ballot
system, and in every detail the
machinery of the national Govern
ment will be copied. The little
government will be founded upon'
the principles of co-education and
equal suffrage.

C O M I N G
Brownlee & Reed’s Mammoth
Pavillion 10 Nights in a
Bar-Room Company.

50

PEO PLE

50

10— Big Specialty Acts— 10.

This Company presents an entirely new
version of H. S. Arthur's famous drama,
using new special scenery and mechanical
effects to properly produce the play.

CHALLENGE BAND.
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
Grand Free Street Parade
at Noon.

Will Exhibit Under a Water*
proof Canvas, in
Clamer’s Park, Collegeville,
,

—ON—

Tuesday, April 19, 1904.
- Prices, 15 and 25 Cts.

K

sp o r t

O P TH K CO N D ITIO N O P T H E N A TIO N A L
BA NK O P SC H W B N K 8V ILL B , A T 8 0H W B N K 8V IL L E ,
IN T H E STA TE O P PE N N SY L V A N IA , A T T H E
CLOSE O P B U SIN ESS, MARCH 28, 1904.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts,.. A ....................$227,174 28
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ...
124 22
U. S. bonds to secure circulation........ 40,000 00
Stocks, securities, etc.,....................... 170,095 00
Bankinghouse, furniture and fixtures, 5,500 00
Due from National Banks (not re
serve agents..............................
848 41
Due from State Banks and bankers.. 6,267 62
Due from approved reserve agents.... 45,372 27
Checks and other cash items,...........
160 39
Notes of other National Banks. . . .....
375 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents, ................................
664 48
LA W PUL M ONEY RESERV E IN BA NK ,

viz:

Specie.................................. 24,868 00
Legal tender notes............. 960 00— 25,328 00
Redemption fund with U. S, Treas
urer (5 percent, of circulation)
2,000 00
,

Total...........................................$523,394 62
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in, ..........
$100,000 00
Surplus fund,...................................... 100,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid...................................... 20,674 36
National Bank notes outstanding,.... 40,000 00
Due to other National Baaks,.............. 5,922 60
Dividends unpaid, ............................. 1,278 00
Individual deposits subject to check.. 255,519 66
T o ta l,.........................................$523,394 62
State of Pennsylvania, County i
of Montgomery,
$ 8S*
I, John G-. Prizer, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly affirm that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
JOHN G. PRIZER, Cashier.
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this 2nd
day of April, A. D., 1904.
%v
JONATHAN B. GRUBB, N. P.
Correct—A ttest:
HENRY W. KRATZ,
J
HENRY H. FETTEKOLF, >Directors.
a
JOHN P. KLINE,
\
n n u a l st a t e m e n t o f

WILLIAM F. FENTON,
A
TREASURER OF THE BOROUGH': OF
COLLEGEVILLE, Montgomery County,
Pa., for the year ending March 7, 1904.
GENERAL FUND.
Total amount of tax duplicate,
$1112 73
Taxes unpaid.
$ 312 10
Abatement,
85 57— 347 67
Amount collected by Treasurer,
$ 765 06
Balance from previous year,
658 33
Taxes of 1902,
202 08
Less exonerations,
28 28— 233 80
Cash received from Board of
Health,
7 00
Cash received from Licenses,
342 00
**
Schuylkill
Y. T. Co.,
100 00
Cash received from fire insurance premiums,
3 79
Cash received from Bell Tele*
phone pole tax.
46 00
Cash received from United
Telephone pole tax,
50 50
Cash received from Royersford
St. R. R. franchise,
65 00
Cash received from Reading
R. ti. pipes.
18 04
Cash received from paving
gutters,
7 12
Total receipts,
$2296 64
DISBURSEMENTS.
Work ou Highways:
Labor,
$ 641 76
Crushed stone,
176 68
Lumber and sand,
18 16
Sign boards,
7 50
Brick and stone,
168 89
Pipe, 54 00
Freight on stone,
46 06
Repairs to tools,
4 46
Surveying,
107 92—$1223 93
Lighting :
Frank Ringler,
$ 185 50
Oil,
101 85
Repairs,
7 22—$ 294 57
Salaries:
W. P. Fenton, treasurer,
$ 25 00
J. M. Zimmerman, ESt. clerk,
25 00
Frank Ringler, pole inspector, 20 00
Horace Rimby, clerk,
6 25
John H. Bartman, health officer, 15 00—$ 91 25
Miscellaneous:
Hall rent,
$ 32 00
Printing,
21 26
Telephone message,
25—$ 53 50
Balance in treasury,
633 39
$2296 64
BOND ACCOUNT.

pUBLIC SALE OF

Personal Property !
Will be sold at public sale ou the prem
ises ot Wm. Prizer, deceased, in tbe bor
ough of Collegeville, on WEDNESDAY
and THURSDAY, APRIL 27 and 28, the
following personal property belonging to
said estate : Five horses ; excellent farm
and general purpose horses, ready
to go to work. Seventeen cows,
one bull ; lot of chickens by tbe
pound. Farm wagons, express
wagon, road cart, sled, sleigh, aÉYtft
horse power and thresher and sepa-¿£¡35 ^
rator, mowing machine (Deering), reaper
and binder (Deering), cider mill; harness
of every description, including six sets of
heavy harness, one single harness, double
lines, blindhalters, plough lines, chain
traces, cart harness, carriage harness,
family carriage, fallirrgtop carriage, twowheelbarrows, twp sets of flynets, grind
stone, 17 milk cans, milk cooler complete,
seed sower, Cyclone paris greener, lard
press, butter churn, market wagon, win
nowing mill, Keystone fodder cutter, horse
rake, Hench cultivator, hay tedder, two
springtooth harrows, spike harrow, mow
ing machine, lot binder twine, sevthes,
wagon pole, water trough, saddle and
bridle, heavy farm wagon, reaper, hay
ladders, rakes, shovels, forks, pick, axes,
hoes, 3 strings of sleigh bells, lot carpen
ter tools, 2 Syracuse plows, extension
ladder (twenty-eight feet), corn planter,
cornsheller, 2 grain cradles, corn marker,
hoeharrows, plough-shares, pulleys, pota
toes by the bushel, eight or ten tons of
Timothy hay, lot of wheat straw, about
10 acres of wheat in the ground, lot of
leather, chicken coops, about one hundred
bushels of corn ou cob, half-bushel measure,
several barrels of vinegar, feed box, 2
wagon hoists, hay rope, swill barrel, hay
book and rope, beam (500lbs.), land roller,
about 50 bushels of oats, lot of bags,
wood saw, timber chain, grain drill, cart,
wood ladders, iron kettle, crosscut saw,
lot of smoked nieat, 4 lard cans, doublebarreled gun, cow chains, scalding tub,
rope and pulley, buggy, breast chains,
seed com, hay pole, hay rope, wagon bed,
about 17 posts, horse blankets, Timothy
seed, chicken manure, potato plow, lot of
old rails.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE as follows:
Cherry desk, bureau, bedstead, chairs, rag
and ingrain carpet, sheets, pillow-cases
and bolster-cases, fruit jars, cupboard,
window curtains, cherry seeder, plates,
baskets, 2 wood chests, cook stove No. 8,
meat plates, stand, books, parlor stove,
rocking chair with arms, 3 lanterns, coach
lamp, iron boiler, can of lard, doughtray,
meat tubs, barrels, wash boiler, stove,
iron kettles, 4 milk buckets, flour chest,
clock, and many other articles not herein
enumerated. The live stòck will be sold
the second day. Household goods will he
sold the first day.
Sale to commence each day at 1 o’clock.
Conditions made known on day of sale.
EMMA V. PRIZER,
A. D. FETTEROLF,
Administrators of the Estate of
Wm. Prizer. dec’d.
L. H. Ingram, auet. G. W. Yost, clerk.
o t ic e .
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgom
ery county, Penna. To the heirs and legal
representatives of Andrew Todd, or who
ever may be interested in the dower charge
hereinafter mentioned. Take notice that
on March 15, 1904, was presented the peti
tion of John M. Vanderslice, representing,
interalia, That he is the owner of a cer
tain messuage and 45 acres and 6 perches
of land situate in the Borough of College
ville, on the Perkiomen and Reading
Turnpike Road, see Deed Book No. 505,
page 41, &c. That «Andrew Todd died on
or about August 1st, 1833, leaving a last
will and testament, wherein it was pro
vided that a tract of land containing 107
acres and 130 perches in Upper Providence
Township of which said testator died
seized, should be divided in two equal
parts to be taken by his two sons John
Todd and Wiliam T. Todd. That the tract
taken by said John Todd consisted of 53
acres and 7 perches, sqbject to the pay
ment of $1000.00, the interest whereof at
four per cent, to be paid to Hannah Todd
during her natural life, and at her death,
the principal sum to be divided and paid
equally to and among John Todd, Robert
Hamil and Isabella, his wife, William Todd
and Hannah McClintock or their respec
tive heirs and assigns, see Will Book No.
7, page 257. That on October 13th, 1835,
John Todd and wife granted to Abraham
Hunsicker 1 acre and 79 perches of land, a
part of which is contained in thè tract of
45 acres and 6 perches granted to your
petitioner. That said Dower is still a
lien on said 1 acre and 79 perches of land
hut was divested from the balance of 53
acres and 7 perches by an Orphans’ Court
sale after the death of said widow. That
no release of said lien is ot record. That
said Hannah Todd is long since deceased.
That no demand for principal or interest
has been made to the petitioner or former
owners for over fifty years. That the
presumption of payment has arisen from
lapse of time. That as to Isabella Hamil,
Hannah McClintock and William Todd,
Sr., the petitioner does not know whether
they are dead or living. Notice is hereby
given to Isabella Hamil, Hannah McClintock and William Todd, Sir., and ali
unknown heirs to appear in said Court on
Monday, June 6, 1904, a t 10 o’clock a. m.,
to show cause why said lien or charge
should not be satisfied of record.
By tbe Court,
JOHN LARZELERE, Sheriff.
Jacob V. Gotwalts, attorney forpetitioner.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., March
29, 1904.

N

.
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgom
N
ery County, Penna. On March 22, 1904,
o t ic e

was presented tbe petition of Harry Kreckstein of Lower Providence township, said
county, representing, interalia, that he is
the owner of a certain messuage and tract
of land situate in said Lower Providence
township, on a public road leading from
the Ridge turnpike to Yerkes station,
containing 89 6206-10000 acres of land.
That in the year 1815 certain real estate
being a part of the real estate now owned
by the petitioner was vested in Lawrence
Miller, who died intestate in the year
1815, leaving to survi.ve him a widow
Elizabeth Miller and children Daniel
Miller, Catharine, wife of John Kepler,
■Mary, widow of Frederick Schrauder,
Elizabeth, widow of Frederick Heye,
Sophia, widow of John Rambo, Susanna,
widow of Henry Saylor, Ludwick Miller
and Lawrence Miller. That under pro
ceedings in the Orphans’ Court of Mont
gomery county, partition was had of the
estate of Lawrence Miller, deceased, and
tract No. 2 as set forth in said proceed
ings, containing 33 acres and 83 perches,
was adjudged unto Lawrence Miller a t tbe
valuation thereof, conditioned that he
enter into bond to secure the payment of
the share due thé other heirs. That the
said Lawrence Miller did on the 13th day
of February, 1816, enter security by bonii
to each of the heirs in the sum of $737.4%,
payable November 14, 1816, and the fur
ther sum of $368.67%, payable immediately
after the death of the widow, which bonds
became a charge upon said land. That
the widow died about the year 1827, when
the bonds became due. That no satisfac
tion has been entered as to some of said
bonds and imperfect satisfaction as to
other of said bonds. That more than
twenty-one years has elapsed sinoe the
said bonds became due and payable, but
as far as can be ascertained no demand
has been made for payment qf principal or
interest by any one of the parties afore
said during said period of twenty-one
years. Notice is hereby given to Daniel
Miller,- Catharine, wife of John Kepler,
Mary,- widow of Frederick Schrauder,
Elizabeth, widow of Frederick Heye,
Sophia, widow of John Rambo, Susanna,
widow of Henry Saylor, Ludwick Miller
and Lawrence Miller,*or their legal heirs
and representatives, to appear in said
Court on Tuesday, May 3, 1904, at 10
o’clock a. m., to show cause why satis
faction of said bonds should not be entered
upon the record thereof. By the Court.
, JOHN LARZELERE, Sheriff.
F. G. Hobson, Attorney for Petitioner.
Sheriff’s Offioe, Norristown, Pa., March
24, 1904.

P

AT 9 O’CLOCK A. M.
UBLIC MALE OF 300 INDIANA
COUNTY

Hogs, Shoats and P igs!
Will be sold a t public sale, on MON,
DAY, APRIL 18, 1904, a t Spang’s hotelScbwenksville, Pa., 200 head v—
li a r*of extra good Indiana county «v^.***
hogs, shoats and pigs, the good thrifty
kind, just the sizes our farmers need. This
is extra stock. Sale at 9 o’clock a. m.
Conditions by FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
JpUBUIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
VEAL CALVES AND SHOATS AT
PRIVATE SALE.

&
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
APRIL 15, 1904, at Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel, a car-load of fresh cows, with
calves, and springers. Another lot of
choice cows for you to bid at and buy,
gentlemen. One stock bull. A lot of veal
calves, and 60 shoats weighing from 60 to
100 lbs., at private sale on Wednesday and
Thursday previous. If not all sold pri
vately, the remainder will be disposed ol
at public sale, Friday, April 15, 1904. Sale
at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
F. H. BERNHISEL.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
A TUCKER COMINCI
WITH
SEANOR

COWS and SHOATS !
ta
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, APRIL 28, 1904, at Beckman’s
Hotel, Trappe, 20 fresh cows, and 100
shoats all sizes. Gentlemen, this is our
first sale in tbe east for some time and we
think we have bought a load of cows and
shoats that bidders and buyers will surely
like. The cows are all fresh with good
calves. They are young, shapely, and will
show you milking qualities to your satis
faction. The shoats are good stock and
strictly all right. Come everybody in
need of choice stock, as you know we al
ways sell for the high dollar. Sale at I
o’clock. Conditions by
SEANOR & TUCKER.
W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
pU BLIC SALE OF

FARM STOCK!
Willbesold at public sale, on WEDNES
DAY, APRIL 20, 1904, the farm stock of
B. Frank Garber, deceased, near Fernwood cemetery, Royersford, as follows:
Three Horses: No. 1, Black colt, Ilrie, 3
years old, (not castrated); this is
a very promising colt ready to go
to w ork; he is sired by Pretense
dam a Membrino Hasson mare;
This is as good a strain of blood as we
have in the country. No. 2, is a black
Oplt that shows great speed to the halter;
will be two years old in September. No. 8
is a seven-months old, also a Pretense,
and very active. Fourteen cows, <
5 will have calves by day of sale, 4j
springers, 2 heifers, one a springer; one
fresh, 3 fresh in March. These are good,
will be sold. Eight nice shoats, weigh 100
lbs. 50 pair of Barred Rock chickens.
Fallingtop wagon, 3 carts, 3 track sulkies,
new 3-spring express, wagon jack, bag
truck, 2 sets double-trees and single-tree,
sod cutter, hoeharrow, 3 plows, 2 spread
ers and single-trees, 2 pair rope lines,
double; dung boards, timber chains, 2
devices, 3 sets cart harness, 2 sets quilers.
saddlq, 4 keadhalters, 2 blindhalters, 2
check reins, check lines, 4 sets traces,
breast chains, 8 collars, 2 sets lead har
ness, boring machine, half interest in
circular saw, 20 gleaners and swathers,
potato cutter, good as new; cornsheller,
good as new; corn planter, Hench harrow,
fodder cutter, Telegraph; mowing ma
chine, hay tedder, 2 Walter A. Wood
binders, one used three summers, one never
used; 1 wagon with body and flat, carry 5
tons, and several thousand articles not
mentioned here. Lot of household goods.
Conditions: A credit of 3 months on all
sums of $15.00 or over by giving a note
with approved security; or 1% per cent,
off for cash. Sale at.l o’clock p. m.
H. REBECCA GARBER,
Administratrix.
Wayne Pierson, auct. M. Linderman, clerk
.
Estate of William Prizer, late of the
E
Borough of Collegeville, Montgomery
s t a t e n o t ic e

county, deceased. Letters testamentary
upon said estate having been granted to
the undersigned, all persons indebted to
the same are requested to make immedi
ate payment, and those having legal
claims will present them to
EMMA V. PRIZER,
A. D. FETTEROLF,
4-14.
Administrators.
.
Estate of Joseph C. Brower, late of
E
Upper Providence township, Montgomery
s t a t e n o t ic e

county, deceased. Letters of administra
tion on the above estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, aud those hav
ing legal claims to present the same with
out delay to
CHARLES S. BROWER, Administrator,
3-17.
713 N. 20th St., Pbila., Pa.
.
Estate of Isaac R. Famous, late of
E
Upper Providence township, Montgomery'
s t a t e n o t ic e

county, deceased. Letters of administra
tion on the above estate having been
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav
ing legal claims to present the same with
out delay to
BENJAMIN F, FAMOUS,
Administrator,
2-25.
.Oaks,- Montg. Co., Pa.
J F YOU HAYE ANY

STOCKS or BONDS
to offer at my Public Sale SATURDAY,
APRIL 16, 1904, a t Hotel Montgomery,
Norristown, Pa., send me full particulars
at once. Choice Stocks, Bonds and Real
Estate always on hand a t private sale.
E. M. EVANS,
Real Estate and Stock Broker,
Cor. Airy and Church Sts., Norristown,
Pa. Keystone ’Phone 246. Mention
this paper.

COLLEGEYILLE. —
D Have aAT
large number of buyers on hand
e s ir a b l e
ed

h o u ses w ant

constantly. Bring particulars quickly. I
reach more people and have more daily
inquiry than any other agent in Mont
gomery county. I make no charge unless
sold. All property advertised free of cost
to owner. H. CRESSON PRICHETT,
Real Estate Broker, 323 Swede St., Nor
ristown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone No. 972.
4-7-lm.

P O L IT IC A L .

F

OR SHERIFF,

Edgàr Matthews,

OF ROYERSFORD, PA. Subject to the
rules of the Republican party.

F

OR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

Conrad S. Sheive,

.
. The annual meeting of the members
N
of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire In
o t ic e

OF NORRISTOWN, PA. Subject to Re■ publican rules.
surance Company of Montgomery county
will be held at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
Collegeville, on Monday, May 2, t904, for
the purpose of electing thirteen managers F OR THE ASSEMBLY,
to serve for the ensuing year. The elec
tion will be held between the hours of 1
John H. Rex,
and 8 o’clock p. m. The present Board
OF NORRISTOWN. Subject to the rules
will meet at 9 o’clobk a. m.
of the Republican party.
4-14.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

Total tax,
$ 506 57
Taxes unpaid,
$ 141 90
Abatements,
IS 16—$ 158 07
Amt. collected by treasurer,
$ 348 60
Bal. from former year,
235 23
Taxes for 1902, .
$ 119 12
Exonerations,
12 52—$ 106 60
Total collected by treasurer,
$ 690 33
OK KENT.
JiO B COUNTY TREASURER,
DISBURSEMENTS.
Several second-story rooms. Apply
Interest on bonds,
$ 270 00 at the
Balance in treasury,
420 33
COLLEGEVILLE MEAT STORE.
$ 690 33
OF SOUDERTON, PA. Subject to the
rules of the Republican party.
GENERAL STATEMENT.
j^OK KENT.
Total valuation of taxable property, $404,775.00
' After the first of May a house with
eight rooms and outkitehen, near Perki
LIABILITIES.
lOR SHERIFF,
omen Bridge. Apply to
Bonds outstanding,
$7,000*00
F
4-14.
A. K. HUNSICKER.
ASSETS.
Taxes 1903, outstanding,
$ 312 10
Bond, 1903,
HI90
o r sa le.
OF CHELTENHAM. Subject to the rules
Bal. in general fund,
63339
I. O. C. brood sows, with pig.
of the Republican party.
8-10.
Bal. in bond account,
42033 ApplyTwo
to
C.
I.
BAKER,
Liens for curbing,
62507

F

• Henry B. Freed,

I

Louis A. Nagle,

F

Near old toll-gate.

Collegeville, Pa.

$2132 79
Tbe above account has been examined and
7 IO R S A L .K .
audited by the undersigned auditors and found
• Fine thoroughhred Guernsey bull
correct.
calf, two weeks old. Also fine seed oats,
EMIL KLAU FELDER,
80c. per bushel.
L H. INGRAM,
JAMES L. PAIST,
LITTLE MEADOWS FARMS.

I

F

OR ASSEMBLY,

William DeHaven,
OF LINFIELD.
rules.

Subject to Republican
3-10.

- S T Y L IS H
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T H E COTTON BOLL WORM.
Its Damage Last Season Was $5,000,OOO—Second Only to the Weevil*

C A R P E T S !*•}

R u g s a n d M attings.
Our buying system, which enables us to buy direct from all the great mills in this
country, not only saves the large jobbers’ profit, but insures us t’ e NEWEST STILES and
CLEANEST GOODS.
In Mattings it is the same, for by a special arrangement these come d'reet from
China and Japan in carload lots, and Norristown never saw such a line as we are now
showing.
Most of the styles cannot be had by any other house before next spring.
1Bugs
Tapestry Carpets
With the splendid line of sanitary mat
All reliable makes, 65c , 75c., 85c.
ting we are showing we have an elegant
Sewed, lined and laid.
line of Rugs and Mats to go with the mat
Wilton Velvets
ting and help dress your rooms in oriental
style, which is so nice end easy.
Newest designs, $1 00, $1.20, $1.50, in
cluding sewing, laying and lining.
Curtains
Body Brussels,
In lace, 50c. to $0.00 a pair. In ruffles,
stripes, dots, bow knots or plain, any style
Axminsters and Wiltons
you like, 75c. up.
Latest effects and colors.
Curtain Fixtures
Mattings
In these we can safely say “we have tne
By the 40-yard roll. $4 00, $5 00, $6.00,
best line.” Kindly favor us with a call
$7.00, $8.00, $10 00.
and we’ll prove it.
By the yard, cut, 12%c. up.

D. M. Y O S T & CO.,

N O R R IST O W N , PA .

R A IL R O A D S .

m
Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

We have a choice lot of clover
seed. Call and examine it. The
seed is the best we can buy an 1
yon will find our price right.

Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 23. 1903.
Trains Leave Collegeville.

You will also find at our store
the

F ob P er k io m e n J u n ct io n , N orristow n
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia — Week days — 6.20,

it
it
of Garden Seeds, 1I

8.12,11.24 a. m.; 6.05 p. m. Sundays —6.36
a. m.; 6.23 p. m.
F or All en to w n —Week days —7.31,11.04
а. m.; 8.22, 6.35, p. m. Sundays —
8.30 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
as we buy our seeds in bnlk| and
L eave P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days —6.08,
paper our own seeds, putting it
9.38 a. m.; 1.36, 5.23 p. m. Sundays —
up fresh every year.
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave B r id g e po r t —Wedk days — 2.19
б.
00 p.m. Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave N o rristo w n —6 58, 10.28 a. m.
L eave P brkiombn J u nctio n —Week days
—7,16, 10.47 a. m.; 3.02, 6.21, p. m.
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days —4.20,
6.50,9.45 a. m.; 4.40 p. m. Sunday—4.45
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN

EFFECT SEPTEMBER 28, 1903.

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and Sonth Street wharf, for
A T LA N TIC CITY . ATLAN TIC CITY.

Ca p e m a y .

17.30 a. m., LcL fö.OOp. m. Ex.
|8.00a. in.Lei. *5.00 p. m. Lcl.
*9.00 a. m. Ex. *715 p. m. Ex.
{10.00 a.m. Ex.
t 10.45 a.m. Ex. OCEAN CITY .
Ì2.00 p. m. Ex.
f 4.00 p. m. Ex. a*8.45 a. m.

.45 a. m.
f4.15 p m.
f5 00 p. m.

f4.15 p. m.
f5.oo p. m.

a*8

’PHONE 12.

1 J. P. Stetler, Manager. it
1itititititititititititititit

$§7.30 a. m.
f8.45 a. m.
fi.15 p. m.

’Sundays, **f” Weekdays, “a”
$1.00 Excursion.
Sundays, Sont] St., 8.30.
Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE,
EDSGINJ. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Ggn’l Pass. Agent.

a « « « « * « « « « :« :« :#

t MEMORIAL SA Y 1 2
This is the Time to Place
Your Orders.
Lattimore & Fox are Cut
ting and Polishing their
own Granite, Using their
Own-Designs.
This means quite an advantage to
their customers.

Call and See Them at Work*
Or send for their assortment of BEAUTI
FUL DESIGNS.

L a ttim ore & F o x ,
Marshall and Kohn Streets

-

it
it
it
1it:
it
it
8
it

SEA IS L E .

Dally,

Norristown,

it
it

Ü

Penna.

FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker * Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA.

When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

RAMBO HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
— oOo---I S “ First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.

m
Stabling
S for 100 horses. Rates reasor
BothiEnglish and Qerman spoken.
I
i
P. IK. G able, Proprietor.
m
m

it
it

THE OLD STAND

I

i t:Established - - IS75.

I
I
Ü

i The N,Choice
H, Benjamin
Co,,
Bread
ft
205 BRIDGE
ST.,
AND

PhœnîxvîllQ, « Penna.

C akes

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water.
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.
JO H N H . C U S T E R ,
22ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

More IMPROVEMENTS
Will be added to Sewing
Machines.
Ant i f you want the best machine
o f to-day, bay the famous
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.
19* Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5 2
J^ IV E B Y A N »

BOARDING STABLES
At Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T E A M S TO H I R E
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
H O R N E C L IP P IN G every weekday
1 n season.
W Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.

Lot of Second-hand Buggies
f or sale at away down prices. Come and
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
or sale a t reasonable prices.
>
General Blacksmith Business at Davis’
Oed Stand.

Wheeler &Wilson

3STO - 9
It has all the good points of other sewing
machines and some that are exclusively its
own. The ball-bearing attachments and the
HENRY YOST, JR.
avoidance of a noisy shuttle appeal to most
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M. women. Come to our daily demonstration.
We promptly obtain Û. a. and Forei

PATENTS

Wbeeler&Vìlioi lainfactnrmi Co.
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 930
MARKET STREET.

For Sale byWi. Spence, Norristown, Pa.

Send model, sketch or photo of invention for i
free report on patentability. For free book, «

MARKS

Opposite u . S. Patent Office <
W A S H IN G T O N D .C .
>

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

ENNYR0YAL PILLS

O r ig in a l a n d O n ly G e n u in e .
SAFE. Always reliable. L ad le«, aak D rurgift
^ tor C H I C H E S T E R ’S E N G L I S H
Vin R E D $nd G old m etallic bozea, sealed
9 with blue ribbon. T a k e n o o th e r . R e fu s e
I D a n g e r o u s S u b stitu tio n s a n d I m ita tlo n s . B uy o t your Druggist, or «end 4 c . in
«tamps for P a r tic u la r s , T e s tim o n ia ls
s a d “ R e l i e f fo r L a d ie s ,” <» letter, by re*
tu r n M etis 1 0 , 0 0 0 T estim onials. Sold by
all Druggist«.
C h ic h e s te r C h em ica l C o*
Station this papor.
M a d iso n S q u a re , P i l l L A ., PA«

Second only in importance to the
Mexican cotton boll weevil as an ene
my to cotton is the cotton boll worm.
This Insect has long been known as de
structive In Florida, Alabama, Mis
sissippi and Louisiana and in 1879 had
become the principal insect enemy of
cotton in Texas. Nevertheless little If
any effort has been made by plant
ers during the many years of bollworm injury to check its ravages,
and along with increased cultivation of
cotton from year to year, often to the
exclusion of any other crops, the losses
from this insect have tended to in
crease, and the injury during the past
two or three years in Texas has been
notable.
Aside, in fact, from certain isolated
localities here and there in the great
cotton belt, bollworm injury during
1903 appears to have been confined
mostly to Texas and the southern
part of the Indian Territory. The
most serious injuries In Texas were
in the northern and central counties of
the eastern portion of the state, the
loss in each county being estimated at
from 20 to 60 per cent of the crop.
The ravaged district Includes the prin
cipal cotton producing area of the
state, from which came in 1902 ap
proximately three-fourths of the cot
ton crop of the state. I t is hard to ar
rive at even an approximate estimate
of the loss, but a conservative view by
a special agent in charge of cotton
boll worm investigations places it at
90,000 bales for 1903, which, at a valu
ation of $50 per bale, would mean a
loss of $4,500,000. Add to this the
value of the cotton seed, and the total
loss would, easily exceed $5,000,000.
. The bollworm has a worldwide dis
tribution. It need hardly be explained
th at the larva known variously as the
bud worm of corn, the tassel ■worm,
corn ear worm and tomato fruit worm
is identical with the cotton boll worm.
Bollworm eggs may be easily detected
with the unaided eye on the fresh silk
of corn. As the larvae grow a remark
able diversity of color may become ap
parent, ranging from whitish or green
ish to rose color or almost black, with
distinct spots and stripes.. A full grown
larva measures from one and a quar
ter to one and a half inches in length.
Corn when in a suitable condition is
the preferred food of the bollworm,
and cotton is not materially injured

remained below 0 degrees C. (32 de
grees F.) for some time. If, following
this, the temperature rises materially
above that point the sap flows. If the
day be too bright, warm and sunny
the flow is apt to start up briskly and
soon lessen or cease, or if winds be
high the flow is soon checked. If the
sky be overcast and the air has warm
ed up a little a satisfactory run is like
ly to ensue. Alternate freezing and
thawing, moderately warm days fol
lowed by freezing nights, are the ideal
meteorological conditions which pro
mote the flow. So long as the air tem
peratures remain constant, whether
warm or cold, there Is little or no sap
flow.

the right to farm out the programmes.
—London Globe.

)
{

No Care Fare or Suspenders Given During Sale.

T h e E n « 1 1uli H u s b a n d .

A poor woman in a London parish
was consulting me in connection with
her domestic troubles, and there was
some doubt as to whether her marriage
was a legal one, inasmuch as her “hus
band” (as she had ju st discovered) ap
peared to have a wife living from
whom he had separated. The woman’s
pathetic inquiry was, “If he is not my
husband, what right has he to knock
me about?”—A Clergyman in London
Spectator.
N a t u r e ’s S w e e t R e s t o r e r .

Blessings on him who invented sleep,
the mantle that covers all human
SPRING ORCHARD WORK.
thoughts, the food that appeases hun
ger, the drink that quenches thirst, the
B e a r in g : A p p le T r e e s C h a n g e d F r o m
fire that warms, the cold that moder
W o r th le s s to G ood V a r ie tie s ,
ates heat and, lastly, the general coin
Just as the leaves are pushing out in that purchases all things, the balance
the spring is the ideal time for graft and weight that equals the shepherd
ing, for then the tree wounds heal read with the king and the simple with the
ily. The top grafting of old trees is wise.—Cervantes.
an Important operation. By i t r use the
tops of old trees are changed from un
A B le m is h .
satisfactory. to desirable varieties, and
Mrs. Newrich (in art store)—I’d take
old orchards may be thus renewed. this picture, but some person has been
Every man who owns an orchard scribbling on it. Salesman—But, mad
should be'able to do his own grafting. am, th at is the artist’s signature. Mrs.
The scheme in top working an old tree Newrich—Well, lie’s got his nerye.
is to effect in the course of three to five Still, I guess you could scratch it out,
years the removal of the old top and couldn’t you ?—Puck.

[«, splitting the stock; b. scion prepared
for Insertion; c, scion inserted.)
the growing of a new one in its place,
and cleft grafting is the means em
ployed.
In cleft grafting stock is split down
ward, after it has been cut off at the
point where the scion is to be inserted,
by using a fine tooth saw; The bark
should be cut through first to avoid
being torn and so th at the sides of the
cleft will be smooth. A wedge is in
serted to keep the cleft open for the
insertion of the scion, which is cut
wedge shape, with a long slope, one
edge being a little thicker than the
other. The object of this is .to have
the pressure of the cleft greatest upon
the outer side where the union is to
be effected.
If the stock is large enough, a graft
may be inserted on each side of the
cleft, and if both grow one should
eventually be cut off. After the scions
have been properly inserted the wedge
should be carefully withdrawn, leav
ing the scion in place, so th at the inner
bark of the scion and the stock shall
coincide. If the pressure of the cleft
be not sufficient to hold the scion in
place, it must be wrapped with cloth or
Btrings before waxing.
It is now ready for the grafting Wax,
which may be applied eitber in liquid
form with a brush or in plastic"condi
tion after having been worked with
tbe bands, or sometimes by wrapping
with strips of muslin or manila paper
previously spread with wax. Great
BOASTING BAB INFESTED BY BODLWORM.
care should be taken to make every
until after the corn has begun to hard joint air tight, or tbe operation will be
en. I t would therefore appear that
a failure.
bollworms might be largely kept out
of cotton by the proper use of corn as
D o A n im a l« D r e a m f
a trap crop.
Much research and investigation war
Extensive tests of corn as a trap
cfop were made the last year both at rant the assertion that man is not the
Calvert and a t Willspoint, Tex. Boll- *only animal subject to dreams. Horses
worm moths fly about freely in cotton neigh and rear upon their hind feet
fields and would be attracted a consid while fast asleep; dogs bark and growl
erable distance by the trap crop. The and in many other ways exhibit all
experiments in question provided for their characteristic passions. It is
belts of corn around and through the highly probable that at such times the
cotton fields, planted so as to be in remembrance of the chase or of a com
prime silking condition about Aug. 1. bat is passing through the dogs’ minds.
By this means the large generation of Besides the above signs of fleeting
moths appearing late in July and Au pain, anger and excitement these no
gust from larvae infecting roasting ble creatures qften manifest signs of
ears In the surrounding cornfields was kindness, playfulness and of almost
largely detracted from the cotton, and every other passion. Ruminant ani
egg laying was concentrated on the mals, such as the sheep and the cow,
trap rows of corn. Thus the number are believed to be less affected with
of eggs found on a single corn plant dreams than those of higher passions
was often surprisingly great Fur which spend their waking hours in
thermore, the trap rows of corn were scenes of greater excitement.
Philosophers and Investigators tell
attractive to moths all through the
us
th at if we trace the dream faculty
season, from the time the plants were
twelve to eighteen inches high till still lower in the scale of animal life
ripening began. The total number of we shall probably find th at the same
eggs deposited on a single plant must phenomena exist, and judging from
be very great, and a single calculation analogy it is only reasonable to reck
will indicate the enormous number of on dreaming as one of the universal
bollworm eggs that are kept from cot laws—almost as universal as sleep it
ton by a series of belts of corn planted self.
through the cotton field.
L io n Siam « I n E n g l a n d .
I t might be supposed that by thus
In the middle ages the country houses
furnishing the insect with its favorite of the nobility in England when the
food Its increase and consequent great owners were absent were used as hos
er destructiveness would be the result. tels for travelers. The family arms al
This, however, appears to be not the ways hung in front of the house, and
case. From the several hundred eggs gave it a popular name among travel
that may be found on a single corn ers, who called a lion “gules” or azure
plant but two or three larvae will even simply “red” or “blue.” As these were
tually succeed in attaining their intimations of good cheer and enter
growth owing to the cannibalistic hab tainment, innkeepers adopted the idea.
its of the larvae themselves and for
Lions have always been, and are
other reasons.
now, very favorite signs in England;
lions white, black, red, brown, golden,
W h a t to P u t o n th e E a r ly P o ta to e s.
yellow—red being the most common.
If you follow the advice of Professor Probably the Red Lion originated
E. B. Voorhees of New Jersey you will with the badge cuf John of Gaunt, duke
push your potatoes along with the fol of Lancaster, who married the daugh
lowing: Nitrate of soda, 100 pounds; ter of Don Pedro, king of Leon and
sulphate of ammonia, 100 pounds; tank Castile, and who adopted the lion ram 
age, 100 pounds; acid phosphate, 500 pant gules of Leon to represent his
pounds; sulphate or muriate of potash, claim to the throne. Under Richard
200 pounds. You may use from 800 to and John lions became the settled
1,200 pounds per acre. For late pota arms of England, and were generally
toes use fifty pounds less nitrate of used by those who could find any
soda, 100 pounds of acid and fifty less claim.
of potash'. Application per acre, 600 to
A P e r f e c t N ose.
800 pounds.
Nothing is more rare than a really
perfect nose—th at is, one which unites
WHEN T H E SAP RUNS.
harmony of form, correctness of pro
I n c o n s t a n t S p r in g : B ringrs t h e M a p le
portion and proper affinity- with the
S ap F lo w In V erm o n t.
other features.
I t begins to warm up a bit along late
The following are, according to the
In March in Vermont. The nights are rules of art, the conditions requisite to
still frosty, but the sunny days are the beauty of this organ:
The nose should have tbe same length
genial, and there is a suggestion in the
air of the coming of the spring. If at as the forehead and have a slight de
pression at its root. From its root to
this time the trunk of the sugar maple its extremity it should follow a per
is tapped by boring into it for a depth fectly straight line, and come exactly
of three inches or less and a “sip over the center of the upper lip. The
spout” or spigot is inserted the sap bridge of the nose, parallel on both
exudes and falls, drop by drop, quick sides, should be a -little wider in the
ly or slowly, according to the weather center. The tip should be neither too
and the time of day. The flow is er thin nor too fleshy, and its lower out
ratic and is governed by a multitude of line neither narrow nor too wide. The
lobes must be gracefully defined by a
conditions.
slight depression. Seen sideways, the
The sap a t first is a w ater clear and lowest part of the nose will have but a
slightly sweet liquid, but as the sea third of its total length.
son progresses the flow tends to lessen,
and the sap is apt to thicken and to be
P r o g r a m m e s W o r th F o r tu n e s*
come cloudy or even somewhat slimy
London playgoers often grumble at
a t times. The duration of the sap flow the mere slips of paper, sometimes sold
is dependent upon weather conditions. for as much as sixpence, th at consti
I t may be fairly continuous for some tute the programmes of most of the
time, but is commonly broken up into theaters in the great city; but, from the
theatrical speculator’s point of view,
distinct periods known as “runs.”
The swelling of the leaf buds prepar these same printed sheets form a most
atory to bursting marks the end of the valuable asset. It is estimated that
flow or “season.” Moreover, sap flows £30,000 worth of advertisements alone
mostly In the daytime, occasionally at appear every year on these programmes
night and to any extent only on what and that a gross profit of quite £50,000
are known as good sap days. A “good a year is made out of the aggregate lot
sap day” or “a good run of sap” oc of programmes. In many cases sums
curs only after thé air temperature has of from £1,000 to £3.000 are paid for

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M.

V o ic e s .

All long known objects, even a
mere window fastening or a particular
door latch, have sounds which arq a
sort of recognized voice to usr-a voice
that will thrill and awaken when it
has been used to touch deep lying
fibers.
N o t C o m p u lso r y *

“Tell me, colonel,” asked the begin
ner in politics, addressing the gray
haired statesman, “can a politician be
honest?”
“I suppose so, my boy,” replied the
veteran, “but—ah!—it isn’t necessary.”
—Collier’s Weekly.
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WE1TZENK0PS’

SPRING SUITS ARE ALL HERE

Within a jew months we will round out our fortieth year celling clothing in Pottstown. From the very start we have been
baders in this line. Why is it that we have outstripped all other clothing stores? Why is it that we merit the continued
confidence and patronage of people in all walks of life ? Why is it our business grows bigger every season, doing more
business than any three clothing st°reg In town ? The answer Is :
Because we always sold the most satisfactory Clothes. Because we buy in such vast quantities for two large stores, and
buy for Cash only, and sell to you on that basis. Always marking our goods leas than you could buy the same clothes any
where else, which means a saving of not lesa than 10 to 25 per cent, to you.

$10.00 for $112.50 STYLISH S U IT S .
We are desirous of having the Harvard Cadet and Picc'dally Suits introduced and worn by nobby dressers. The patterns
are decidedly the very smartest effects In Homespuns, Worsteds and Black Tblbets, single or double-breasted coats. To
Increase the popularity of these styles we offer $15.00 values in other stores, marked here at $12.50, to-day $10.00.
UJtpf /'Y/'Y
A T OTT^TTIII
Several styles In All-Wool Homespun Cheviot Young Men’s
i j P t l . V / U k3JL JUj vyJL xx. JLj ¿ J U JL JL • Suits, brown and gray mixtures, over plaids and stripes, also plain
black tbibet cheviots, sizes 14 to 20 years.
Men's Homespun Cheviot Suits in beautiful shade of tan inter
$7.50
SPECIAL
SUIT.
mingled with snow flake effect, three button blunt corner sack,
regulars and stouts, up to 46 oreast. Pants have belt loops ; also double-breasted.
Four Button 8ack Suits with blunt corners, all wool steel
gray over plaid cheviot, also in dot fancy worsted, very dressy
suit, lined with fine princess serge, hand felled collars ; also three button double-breasted sack suits. Others offer this suit
at $15.00.
’

$12.00 SPECIAL SUIT.

K f t / V Q D L ''/r^ T A
Q T T T fli
Single and Double-breasted Sack Suit. Dozen neat styles of
UP-La) . ( j i FlA J 1 i V 1 J
l J _L JL • worsted, also the uew cadet suit, gray and black over plaid, cut
abort, fit iu at the back with 4 inch gore, extra broad shoulders. These suits compare In style and workmanship with
merchant tailors’ $25.00 suits.

W EITZENKORNS, - - - Pottstown, Pa,
The N orristow n T rust Co.
Allows Interest on Deposits.
Insures Title to Real Estate.
Executes Trusts.
Issues Bonds o f Suretyship.
Rents Boxes in Burglar Pr4M»f Vault.
Loans Money on Mortgage and Collateral.

I.W.
HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY

Main and DeKalb Sts., - - Norristown, Pa.

tor Gentlemen
Who cherish
Quality

SAVE YOUR POULTRY

For sale by t : : : A. A. LANDIS,

.

Miss De Muir—Were you ever hyp
notized, Mr. Hector? Hector — Yes,
I ’m married.—Illustrated Bits.
T b e P a n sy B ed.

Always locate the pansy bed In an
open, airy place, where the wind can
have free sweep over It. I t is a mis
take to plant pansies In the shade. Un
der that condition the stems become
weak and straggling, whereas the
plants should be stoat and stocky,
with the flowers borne on moderately
long stems.

---- BY USEING-----

T h e W a lt * o f O ld .

Five hundred years ago minstrels a t
tached to the king’s court were called
waits, probably from the old French
verb waiter, to watch. I t was their
duty to guard the streets at night and
proclainf the hour, as watchmen did
afterward until the appointment of po
lice.
We find them spoken of by Rymen in
the rfeign of Edward IV. as follows:
“A wayte, th at nightelye from Mychelmas to Shreve Thorsdaye pipethe the
watche. He eateth in the halle with
mynstrielles.” _
Another derivation is indicated by
Butler In his “Principles of Musick,”
published 1b 1636, who mentions “tbe
waits of hoboys.” In confirmation of
this Dr. Bushy says of waits In his
“Musical Dictionary,’’ “This noun for
merly signified hautboys, and from tbe
Instruments its signification was after
a time transferred to' the performers
themselves, who, being in the habit of
parading the streets at night with their
music, occasioned the name to be ap
plied generally to all such musicians.”
—London Chronicle.

M . B E S S ’ P-AN-A-CE-A,
W ill Prevent and Cure Gaps, Cholera and Roup.

Sold atCulbert’s Drugstore Furniture Warerooms!
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

SPRING AND SUMMER HATS
F O R M E N A N D BOTS*

LATEST STYLES-LOWEST PRICES
T R A C E Y , th.e H a tte r,
38 E ast M ain S treet,

N O R R IS T O W N . PA.

Geo. F. Olamer,

C o u n t e r m a n d in g : O rders*

Heating
Apparatus

n

o

m

a

t

t

e

Undertaker <* Embalmer
PA.

W hat You May Have to Seller Plant an
Advertisement in

A V ery Im p ortan t f a t t e r

THEY COME A RUNNING
For Farmers to know is where to get tb^JySST CHOPPING
to get our feed. Wbeu your stock shows an
eagerness.for Feed, it’s a zood sign that.they done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEfiD, such as -When
are in gtod health, and that the Feed is good.
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal,
Cracked Corn
ORDINARY FEED
contains a large percentage of dirt and Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
foveign matter. You can depend on the
You will find it at
purity of the feed that we offer You will
find our prices the lowest, considering
Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
quality.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention

John L. B ech tel,
" COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’Phone No. 18.

r

AND YOIJ W ILL HEAR OE A BUYER. Remem
ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS
is executed at'the office of THE INDEPENDENT at
reasonable prices.

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

We are now prepared to offer
oar customers goods at prices
never before beard of,
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices ring
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth Inspection.
Parl'ir Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
81deboards, from $8.50 to $30, In Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,.
Lounges, Coucber, Hall Racks and Fane;
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your
attention, both In quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea SetaBed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets Is complete. Best
Inrgafn at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stick la
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

■ FURNISHING I

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

W .H . GRISTOCK’S SONS

Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the >

'iS T C O L LE G E V ILL E

During the years of the Revolution
ary war the Rev. Samnel Buell was
CONTRACTOR FOR
pastor of the Easthampton church, on
Long Island. He had been pastor there
a great many years and had gained
wide Influence.
While the English occupied the is
land Sir William Erskine was in com
mand. Between the parson and the
military authorities a good understand
ing was kept up in spite of the politic
In Steam, Hot
al hostility.
Water, and
There Is yet told a story of the wor
Hot Air.
thy parson to the effect th at Sir Wil
liam once ordered a number of the
farmers of Easthampton to go over to
Sanitary PlumbiDg and Gas Fitting in all its
Southampton to 1do a certain piece of Blanches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,^
work on the Sabbath. Before th at day Cottage Boileis, Gas and Gasoline Engines; R id er,came aronnd, however, the commander and Erru-sson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
happened to meet the parson and told
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
him frankly th at he had ordered out
his parishioners on Sunday.
S T ., C O L L E G E V I L L E ,
“I know It, I know It,” said the par M A I N
son; “but, as It happens, I am myself
commander In chief on th at day, and I
have countermanded the order.”
Sir William yielded tbe point with a
good natUred laugh.
One may ruin himself by frankness,
but one surely dishonors himself by
duplicity.—Vieillard.

Furniture

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect
We will be glad to see you, and supply your W ANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,

P. J. CLAMER.

EMIL KLA.USFELDER, Manager.

-f

G R A T E R ’S

m
m Smith Shop
—AT THE—
m
m CoUeieville Carriap Warts
£
m
m USE NEVERSLIP HORSE SHOES
m and always have a sharp shoe. I
m CARRIAGE BUILDING and Re £

i
i
i
st

pairing of all kinds. Keystone
'Phone
K. H . G R A T E R ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

1
1
i£
i

ORRISTOWN HEBALD BOOK
BINDERY. Bln l'ng, Job Ruling,
N
Perforating, Paging, Numb ring, B’ank

Books for Banks and Business Houses, gif®
special attention. M gazlnes bound and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished A dress,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

j®

Dead Animals

" gr** RemoiedFreeof Ciarle.

Keystone or Montgomery ’Phone No. 639
Collegeville Exchange, or by Bell to Fairview Village Store. Highest cash prices
paid for all cattle delivered to my place ;
especially tuberculons cattle.
GEO. W. SCHWEIKER,
.|
Providence Square P. O., P»-

Carfare to Philadelphia
We bring Philadelphia and its best Clething Stare te y e a r very deer

Great Slaughter iu Prices !—Foi
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-madt
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
tng harness in the next 80 days may have tht
benefit of these prices,—everything else ii
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Brn
trade a specialty.
W . E. JO H N S O N ,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

This Is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your •wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

W anam aker &
Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Girls

B row n

Oak H all,
S ix th and M arket Sts.,
Philadelphia

TRADE M ARM

D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s A c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description msy
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly, Largest Gfr*
culation
culat* of any scientific journal. Terms, |3 a
year four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers-

MBranch
UNNOffice,
&Co.36,B
™dw*’'’NewYork
625 F St., Washington. D. G
G

ET YOUK Postera Printed al
tbe Independent (HBce.

